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Preface: ‘More than Gender’ 
 
 
Love146 is committed to seeking the eradication of sexual exploitation of children and 
vulnerable adults. It believes that exploitation can happen to any person irrespective of their 
gender, age, ethnicity or sexuality. However, the current abolition movement has tended to 
focus its energy on girls and young women. This study is part of a series of research projects 
conducted in Cambodia and the wider region that is looking at vulnerability of both cisgender1 
and transgender young men and boys.  
 
Research by Love146 has been conducted with young men working in the massage and 
entertainment industry in Mumbai - India, Phnom Penh - Cambodia, Manila -Philippines and 
Chiang Mai-Thailand. To see other completed studies see www.love146.org/research. During 
research with boys/young men, it was understood that a number of young transgender people 
were also being sexually exploited, sometimes in the same contexts as boys and men. So it was 
decided to investigate this group as well.  Although it was a challenge to access this group, 
when we did interview them what we found was disturbing. Sexual and other forms of violence 
seemed common. Stigma and discrimination were rife.  Very little research had been conducted 
on them as whole people, beyond mere HIV and sexuality paradigms.  We wanted to correct this 
by focusing our attention on wider vulnerabilities than sexual health and also looking at some 
aspects of perceived resilience and hopes for the future. This study is a result of that concern.  
 
Although Love 146 is not a faith-based organization we are doing capacity building with a range 
of faith-based organizations, and appreciate that this sector plays a large part in the abolition 
movement.  We are also aware that the faith-based community, unlike sex workers unions, has 
had very little—if any—contact with the transgender community. As we had a Christian 
theologian in the research team we decided to try to rectify this by inviting her to write some 
reflections on why the church and faith-based community should engage with this extremely 
marginalized group of people. The second part of the analysis therefore provides a theological 
reflection on the wider church engaging with transgender people.  
 
Future studies are planned for research with transgender persons in Bangkok and younger street 
boys in Sihanoukville and Phnom Penh, Cambodia, Bangkok and Chiang Mai, Thailand and 
Manila, Philippines. 
 
 
Glenn Miles PhD 
Asia Capacity Building Director 
Love146 
  
                                                       
1 The term ‘cisgender’here refers to a person whose gender identity aligns with their biologically 
assigned gender.  For example, a biological male who understands himself as a man or a 
biological female who understands herself as a woman.  More information on this and other 
terminology can be found on page 18 of this report. 
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Executive Summary 
 
This study is the fifth in a series of studies conducted by Love146 in collaboration with 
partnering organizations that explores the little-known lives and experiences of sexually 
exploited males and male-to-female transgender persons (from here on referred to as 
“transgender persons”) in Southeast Asia.  It is a part of a small, collaborative movement among 
interested organizations who have both recognized and acted upon the neglect of males and 
sexual minorities in discussions of sexual abuse and exploitation.   
 
While the vulnerability of women and girls continues to be the subject of much research and a 
key concern among social service providers, few attempts have been made to understand the 
vulnerabilities and lived experiences of Cambodian transgender persons in the sex industry.  
Among the minimal studies that have been conducted, nearly all have solely focused on their 
sexual health and their likelihood to contract or spread HIV/AIDS, while often ignoring the 
existence of other potential vulnerabilities.  This study attempts to provide a baseline of data to 
better understand the lives of Cambodian transgender persons in the sex trade industry, utilizing 
both quantitative and qualitative research methodologies and merging careful fieldwork and 
extensive, one-on-one structured interviews.  This baseline of data is intended to be used as a 
resource for social service providers and future researchers who hope to provide useful and 
informed intervention strategies for transgender persons desiring alternatives to sex work.   
 
The research finds a particularly high vulnerability for physical abuse and sexual violence among 
transgendered sex workers in Phnom Penh, as well as strong stigma and discrimination coming 
from family members and peers. Seventy two percent of the interviewees reported migrating to 
Phnom Penh, 88% of them in search of work and 12% due to family issues.  For nearly half of 
the respondents sex work was their primary source of income.  Discrimination experienced by 
the respondents took on a number of forms: loss of employment (39%) and housing (20%), 
denial of education (12%) and health services (10%), and physical and sexual harassment 
(72%).  Over half of those interviewed mentioned the police as primary source of stigma and 
discrimination.   
 
Besides leading to a high rate of discrimination, their gender identity also lead to feelings of self-
blame, shame, and guilt, as cited by around half of the respondents.  In analysis of the gathered 
data, the study discusses a seemingly inherent fatalism that is observed within transgender 
social identity and the impact that this may have on their perception of alternative employment 
and options for the future.  Additionally, the study attempts to unpack some of the ways in which 
exploitation can be derived from self-identity, and how the formation and adoption of exploitive 
self-identities can make transgender groups in this cultural context uniquely vulnerable.  
 
The authors of this study aim to provide a broad baseline of data that is descriptive of the 
holistic needs and vulnerabilities of transgendered persons working in the sex industry in Phnom 
Penh.  It is hoped that such a survey will allow for a deeper understanding of such groups, 
including their trajectory into the sex work and potential alternatives.  Additionally, this study 
aims to aid in the development of programming and social services that meet the needs of such 
groups holistically, looking beyond gender expression and social identity to address human 
needs and vulnerabilities that may often go overlooked. 
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Literature Review 
 
 
Today, transgender is an evolving term first coined in the United States in the late 1980’s 
(Carroll, Gilroy, & Ryan, 2002, p. 131).  It is defined to include a range of behaviors, self-
expressions, and personal identity that challenge and traverse boundaries traditionally imposed 
on gender.  Within western societies, a binary gender system (two gender identities), female and 
male dominate culture and thinking.  Behaviors and expressions are associated as either 
“masculine” or “feminine” and a person’s gender identity or self-identification is categorized as a 
man or a woman.  The third category, or transgender, is a pluralism of traditional male and 
female expressions and as such it encompasses a wide range of personal identity and self-
expression (Carroll et al., 2002, p. 131).   
 
Understanding Transgender in a Cambodian Context 
In Cambodia, as in other parts of Southeast Asia, the concept of gender is understood in less 
rigid terms than the western categories of "female" and “male” (Earth, 2006, p. 260).  There are 
five terms used in the Khmer language to refer to one's sexual gender.  The words “Srei” (ស្រី) 
and “Pros” (ប្រុស”) are used only for human beings in the sense that, "she is a woman" or "I am 
a man”.  In addition to this, there are two words, “Gni/Chhmol” (ញី/េឈម ល), which are applied to 
animals and plants, or when one is talking about the biological gender of a person––not 
necessarily the person him/herself (Tan, 2008, p. 21).  The fifth term used to refer to one’s sexual 
gender is “Khteuy” (ខ្ទើយ), which denotes a biological male, with a feminine personality who 
has sexual attractions to people of his own sex. 
 
There are no indigenous terms in the Khmer language, which describe sexual orientation and 
behavior.  Western concepts of heterosexual, homosexual, bisexual, etcetera, people are not 
defined as such within the Khmer cultural understanding.  Traditionally, Cambodians have 
derived their understanding of sexuality from concepts of gender, character and personality 
(Cambodian Center for Human Rights, 2010, p. 11).  Thus, notions of gender identity and sexual 
orientation are often merged into an integrated concept of who a person is (Earth, 2006, p. 260).  
Men are understood in terms of their demonstration of a masculine character and females are 
understood in terms of their demonstration of a feminine character. 
 
It is believed that males are born into two categories: “rengpeng” រងឹបុឹង - meaning “firm” or 
“tough”) and “tuonphluon” (ទន់ភលន់ meaning “gentile” or “docile”).  Men in the rengpeng category 
are masculine males who are understood to be firm, strong, and energetic and are often 
expected to perform heavy tasks (Tan, 2008, p. 24).  If a man is believed to have been born in 
the more feminine tuonphluon category, this categorization is believed to be natural, and 
definitive of the male’s personality.  The word “pros” (របុស) is not used of males who fall into the 
tuonphluon (ទន់ភលន់) category.  Males in this category are said to identify themselves as women, 
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and are inevitably drawn to their opposite, the masculine male, or rengpeng (រងឹបុឹង) (2008, p. 27).  
These feminine males may categorize themselves as khteuy (េខទីយ) or as members of the “third 
gender”.  This person is not understood to be a male, but rather a kind of intermediary gender 
that is neither male nor female.  He is thought of as a kind of woman-like person who has sex 
with men (2008, p.  26-27). For people in this group, romantic relationships are often perceived 
to be marked with disappointment (2008, p. 28).  While khteuy (េខទីយ) are understood to be 
attracted to rengpeng (រងឹបុឹង) males, males in the rengpeng (រងឹបុឹង) category are understood to 
solely be attracted to members of the biologically opposite sex and would not naturally find the 
khteuy (េខទីយ) appealing.  Thus, it is believed that the khteuy (េខទីយ) needs to put forth extra effort 
in order to “trap” or “catch” a man—a process which is usually described euphemistically with 
allusions to hunting, eating or consumption (2008, p. 28). 
 
Research Approaches in Asia 
In general, the vast majority of research regarding transgender persons is divided into two 
approaches.  There are numerous ethnographic, qualitative studies and books documenting the 
culture and lives of transgender persons throughout Asia (Jackson & Cook, 1999; Totman, 2003; 
Winter, 2006; Peletz, 2009; Winter, 2009).  In many instances these studies provide detailed 
interviews with small numbers of transgender people.  Most studies are cross sectional although 
there are some longitudinal studies documenting life experiences of transgender individuals.  
 
HIV funded studies are, in many ways, the catalyst for the majority of quantitative research 
regarding transgender persons in Asia.  These studies focus on the “risk factors” ascribed to the 
transgender population such as awareness and physical health risks for sexually transmitted 
infections (STI) and HIV, “high risk” behaviors and occupations (such as condom use during sex 
and sex work), and health care services (Winter, 2012, p. 1-3).  Studies are often designed to 
inform HIV policy and resource allocations in international health organizations, government 
ministries, and national healthcare systems.  
 
As a result of efforts in HIV, research has now evolved and grown over the past decade to 
include other key questions regarding basic human rights, access to health care, and quality of 
life within transgender communities.  Winter provides an exhaustive review of literature 
describing transgender human rights concerns and HIV vulnerability in the Asia-Pacific region 
(2012, p. 8-33). Sood (2009) provides a comprehensive evaluation of the laws and policies of 
twelve Asian countries (Bangladesh, Cambodia, China, India, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Nepal, 
Pakistan, Philippines, Thailand, and Vietnam) in regards to access to sexual health services and 
basic human rights of transgender persons.  Today a fairly broad scope of literature exists 
documenting the struggles among transgender persons for basic human rights and quality of life 
in Asia. 
 
Prejudice and Discrimination of Transgender Communities 
The collective body of transgender research has been and continues to be instrumental in 
raising awareness and advocacy for transgender persons in countries throughout the world.  
Both qualitative and quantitative studies uncover the many issues and concerns transgender 
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persons face in Asian societies.  Sadly, results from these studies are grim, revealing that 
transgender persons experience some of the highest overall rates of stigma, violence, prejudice, 
and discrimination in all facets of society (in schools, families, housing, healthcare systems, 
employment, police, and laws; Catalla, Sovanara, & Mourik, 2003, p. 27-28; Ho, 2006, p. 230; 
Sood, 2009, p. 11-16; Winter, 2011, p. 253; Käng, 2012; Winter, 2012, p. 37; Dey, 2013, p. 55; 
Salas, 2013, p. 9-12).  
 
 
Consider the following research findings in Asia: 
 
▪ Transgender persons are stigmatized and often considered the “lowest of the low” 
people groups in society.  Sood quotes a human rights worker in Nepal, “The 
discrimination towards transgender people is so strong and permeates the LGBTI 
community” (2009, p. 20-21).  Sadly, even within sexual minorities, transgender persons 
are stigmatized and discriminated against (Catalla et al., 2003, p. 5). 
 
▪ Rejection and discrimination by family members negatively impacts the quality of life for 
many transgender persons.  Few if any studies exist in Asia documenting the impact of 
family acceptance on the quality of life of transgender persons.  The National Center for 
Transgender Equality and National Gay and Lesbian Task Force conducted a broad 
study of mainly first-generation, Asian transgender persons living in the United States 
(Grant, Mottet, & Tanis, 2012, p. 101-102).   Survey Results showed the following: 
 
 Family Acceptance Family Rejection 
Discrimination Much less likely Much more likely 
Suicide Rate 17% 35% 
Homelessness Rate 9% 20% 
HIV Positive Rate 2.78% 6.38% 
 
▪ A 2011 study from Bangladesh and Papua New Guinea looking at gender-based 
violence among sexual minorities including transgender persons, found instances 
ranging from being teased by people on the street to being raped and murdered (Wong 
& Noriega, 2011, p. 4).  Violence was attributed to a wide variety of sources, including 
members of the respondents’ communities and families.  Violence in this study was 
purported to have been committed due to the stigma associated with individuals’ 
particular identities or exhibition of behaviors, which violated existing societal norms 
(2011, p. 5). 
 
▪ The laws in many countries do not acknowledge transgender persons and are 
insufficient in protecting them in society.  For instance, the rape of a transgender person 
is not a criminal offense in many countries in Asia.  Sood (2009, p. 13) reported that 
apart from Thailand, rape laws in the other 11 countries did not afford protection or legal 
recourse for men or transgender people (including Bangladesh, Cambodia, China, India, 
Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines, and Vietnam). 
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▪ Rape and physical violence are serious concerns in transgender communities in Asia.  A 
study in Thailand interviewed 2,049 men who had sex with men (MSM; Guadamuz, et 
al., 2011).  In the study, 474 identified themselves as transgender persons.  As a group, 
the transgender people had significantly higher history of forced sex (26.4%) as 
compared to MSM (19.4%) and male sex workers (MSW; 12.1%), respectively.  A 
second study in Thailand showed similar results with transgender people reporting the 
highest history of forced sex (29%) among MSM and MSW (Chemnasiri, et al., 2010, p. 
103).  A study in Cambodia interviewing 70 transgender sex workers found 37.5% and 
52.3% reported being gang raped by clients and gangsters, respectively, at least once 
over the past year (Jenkins, CPU, WNU, & Sainsbury, 2006, p. 14-28).  The act of gang 
rape included an average number of six men.    
 
▪ Police are often perpetrators of violence and discrimination toward transgender persons 
(Sood, 2009, p. 19-20; Nichols, 2010, p. 197; Winter, 2012, p. 21).  In the Jenkins et al.’s 
study discussed above, the author reported 29.9% of transgender sex workers were 
beaten by Cambodian policemen, 41% were robbed, and 23.9% were raped.  Gang 
rape by police was also alarmingly high at 18.2% of respondents.  The study went on to 
interview 58 policemen and reported that “almost all” had witnessed physical abuse, 
robbery, and rape of sex workers by gangsters and other police officers (2006, p. 31-39). 
 
▪ In Asia there are almost no studies focusing on transgender children and adolescence 
looking at stigma, violence, prejudice, and discrimination.  This has significance because 
research suggests that the transitions in self and identity for transgender people occur at 
a much earlier life stage in Asia (through childhood and adolescence) as compared to 
North America and Europe (young adult and adult; Winter, 2009, p. 22).  Further, 
research in western countries has shown that transgender youth experience substantial 
victimization (Garofalo, Deleon, Osmer, Doll, & Harper, 2006, p. 235; Stieglitz, 2010). A 
study conducted in the United States by Grossman et al. (2006) showed verbal abuse 
and threats started at an average age of 13.  Physical abuse, including rape, began on 
average at age 14.  In this study, 77% of transgender youth experienced verbal 
harassment by parents, 48% by brothers or sisters, and 65% by police officers.  Based 
on these results and the intensity of discrimination and violence toward transgender 
persons already discussed in Asia, it is likely that transgender youth in Asia experience 
multiple cycles of violence and discrimination starting as early as childhood.    
 
Vulnerabilities and Resiliencies of Transgender Persons 
Transgender persons, along with Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender (LGBT) people in general, 
are commonly excluded from national discussions on vulnerability in Cambodia and are currently 
not defined as a vulnerable people group within the 2011-2015 National Strategy for Social 
Protection (NSSP; Royal Government of Cambodia, 2011).   The NSSP defines vulnerable 
people groups as: infants and children, girls and women of reproductive age, households 
vulnerable to food insecurity, and includes a list of other “special vulnerable groups” (Salas, 
2013, p. 16). However, within Cambodian society, it is common for males (and females) who do 
not conform to expected gender norms (such as effeminate, homosexual males, masculine 
females, transgender persons, etc.) to be subject to various forms of exclusion, stigma and 
discrimination, which can result in higher levels of poverty and vulnerability.  A 2010 report from 
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the Cambodian High Commission for Human Rights cites high levels of both physical and sexual 
abuse to be commonly experienced by transgender persons in Cambodia.  
 
Vulnerabilities, Violence and Discrimination 
Literature available on transgender persons in Cambodia provides only a very limited cross 
sectional image of their vulnerability.  Increased advocacy on HIV issues in the region have led to 
a wealth of new studies detailing key vulnerabilities in areas of sexual health, although in many 
of these studies information regarding health risks for transgender people are often grouped 
together with MSM (Girault, et al., 2002, p. 17-18; Catalla et al., 2003, p. 29-43; Girault et al., 
2004; Salas, 2013, p. 2).   A recent study on the life experiences and HIV risks of young 
entertainment workers, funded by FHI360, included a small sampling of transgender persons 
and also highlighted some significant risks.  In addition to sex work, the report noted that all 
transgender respondents reported multiple, concurrent partners, high-levels of drug and alcohol 
use, and inconsistent condom use (Phlong, Weissman, Holden & Liu, 2012, p. 35-36). 
 
In Cambodia, transgender persons face serious risks of violence and discrimination on a daily 
basis. As discussed previously, Jenkins (2006, p. 14-28) documented grave physical abuses and 
violence toward transgender sex workers.  Stigma and discrimination was reported to be a 
common facet of their daily lives for transgender persons interviewed in four cities around 
Cambodia (Phlong et al., 2012).  A recent exploratory study on the social exclusion of lesbian, 
gay, and transgender persons in Cambodia reveals high levels of stigma and discrimination on a 
variety of levels, including homes, schools, the workplace, health facilities, and public spaces 
(Salas, 2013).   
 
Social exclusion, particularly by family members, has been found to be another key vulnerability 
among LGBT people in Cambodian society.  Openly gay or transgender people often face 
ostracization from families and are often provided with no social or economic support system, 
leaving them even more vulnerable (Cambodian Center for Human Rights, 2010, p. 7; Phlong et 
al., 2012, p. 36).  Salas described the widespread rejection of transgender persons by family 
members (2013, p. 9-13).  The research showed that 87% of transgender persons experienced 
verbal insults from their family, 24% said their family tried to stop their school or work because 
they were transgender, and 79% indicated family members had told them they would now get 
AIDS because of their life decisions.  These findings for transgender persons were substantially 
higher than other sexual minorities included in the report.  The author also found that 66% of 
transgender persons experienced domestic violence, again the highest among sexual minorities 
and a result that was almost three times the national average reported for women in Cambodia 
in 2009 (Salas, 2013, p. 11).    
 
Stigma and social exclusion are factors that can commonly lead to other key vulnerabilities such 
as sex work.  A 2012 report from the Cambodian Ministry of Education, Youth and Sport 
indicates family discrimination and poverty as a primary factor contributing to the trajectory of 
transgender persons into sex work (Phlong et al., 2012, p. 36).  A study conducted in 2002 
surveyed both MSM and transgender persons in three cities in Cambodia.  The survey in Phnom 
Penh (comprising 75 MSM and 76 transgender persons) showed 25% of the respondents’ 
primary source of income was sex work and nearly 70% indicated they sold sex for money at 
least once in their lifetime.  In a recent quantitative survey of 200 transgender persons in Phnom 
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Penh, only 2% of the respondents list sex work as their primary source of income; however, 
52% indicate they sold sex for money in the past six months (Schneiders, 2013, p. 16).  While 
many transgender persons do not consider sex work their primary source of income, a 
substantial number remain vulnerable.  
 
The intersections of personal identity, social exclusion, and challenging life experiences can 
leave many transgender persons vulnerable to depression, anxiety, severe stress, and suicide.  
There was no information regarding transgender people’s vulnerabilities to depression, anxiety, 
and suicide in Cambodia until this study.  In fact this area of research is lacking throughout Asia.  
Studies in the United States show rates of depression and anxiety far surpass those of the 
general public (Budge &Adelson, 2013, p. 545).  The attempted suicide rate among Asian 
transgender persons living in the United States is 43% as compared to the general population 
average of just 1.6% (Grant et al., 2012, p. 2). Other studies suggest various forms of abuse may 
have different impacts in victims’ lives (Hoffman, 2014, p. 5).  For instance, physical violence 
toward transgender persons is linked to increased suicide ideation and attempts while sexual 
partner violence is associated with increased depression in transgender persons.   Unfortunately 
little is known regarding the struggles transgender persons have with depression, anxiety, and 
suicide in Cambodia. 
 
Transgender Resiliency 
Resilience, in a psychological context, is the capacity of a person to withstand challenging life 
circumstances and persevere in the face of adversity (such as stress, violence, death of a loved 
one).  Resilience is a learned set of traits or skill, behaviors, thoughts, and actions that grow and 
change as a person experiences life.  Resiliency also comes from supportive relationships with 
family, friends, and other people who help a person cope with challenging circumstances.   
 
The ability of humans to cope with and overcome adversity has a long history of research; 
however, there are very few studies that have look at resiliency in transgender persons.  No 
known studies exist in Asia.  Providing a better understanding of resiliency among transgender 
persons in Asia is a key recommendation by Winter (2012, p. 41).  Farnsworth’s (2014) review of 
literature for resiliency and transgender persons found a lack in broad scale studies highlighting 
strengths among transgender persons.  The author suggested, “As a marginalized population, 
transgender studies would be most effective if the interpersonal impact of protective factors, 
such as family cohesion and social resources, were examined” (p. 25).  Results from this type of 
study would offer greater understanding of protective factors used by transgender persons, as 
well as identify resiliency factors that could be taught and strengthened within transgender 
communities (Winter, 2012, p. 41). 
 
Study Scope and Objectives 
There is an urgent and considerable gap in information regarding the lives of transgender 
persons in Cambodia.  Studies have documented grave physical abuses toward transgender sex 
workers and shown that transgender persons have the highest rates of family discrimination 
among sexual minorities.  No studies have gone beyond evaluating risk factors and little is 
known regarding mental health or suicide rates among transgender persons in Cambodia.  
Further, no studies in Cambodia have examined personal traits and other protective factors that 
contribute to the resiliency of transgender persons in the face of stigma, discrimination, 
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harassment, and social exclusion.   More thorough research is needed, specifically focused on 
the life experiences and resiliencies of transgender persons in Cambodia.     
 
This study attempts to provide a baseline of data to better understand the lives of Cambodian 
transgender persons in the sex trade industry.  The study scope includes utilizing both 
qualitative and quantitative research methodologies and merging fieldwork and extensive one-
on-one structured interviews.  An objective of this research is to provide useful data as a 
resource for social service providers and researchers who hope to provide useful and informed 
intervention strategies including alternatives to sex work for transgender persons. 
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Methodology 
 
 
Sampling 
This study employed both purposive and “snowballing” data sampling methodologies.  Prior to 
the collection of data for this study, observational field research was conducted in a variety of 
areas in the Phnom Penh area where transgender persons were known to engage in freelance 
sex work.   Sites for data-gathering were primarily uncovered through interviews with a Love146 
partner working with transgender populations, sexual health clinics, and from anecdotal 
conversations with field informants in various LGBTQ bars and entertainment establishments in 
Phnom Penh.  This initial fieldwork defined five key areas within Phnom Penh in which 
transgender persons were known to be purchased for sex.  After the data collection process had 
begun, respondents were asked if they were aware of other areas in Phnom Penh in which 
transgender persons were known to be purchased for sex.  This uncovered a number of locales 
and housing areas in which transgender sex workers lived in community. Within these 
communities, some groups were found to have sex work as their primary source of income, 
while for others, sex work was a supplementary source of income. 
 
A total of 50 interviews were conducted with self-identified transgender sex workers within or 
near these areas. Thirty-five interviews were collected from transgender sex workers in several 
public locales where they work, at the beginning of their work hours.  Six of these interviews 
were collected from a local Khmer NGO that works with LGBT groups in Phnom Penh.  Finally, 
nine interviews were collected within two residential communities in an area south of Phnom 
Penh where these respondents live and work.  In order to be eligible for participation in this 
study, respondents were required to meet four basic criteria:   
● Biologically male at birth 
● Self-identifying as "female" or "third gender” (Khtuey/ladyboy)2 
● Reporting to have been paid for sex within the past three months 
● Able and willing to give informed consent to participate in the study 
 
All field research and data gathering was conducted in January-February of 2013. 
 
Research Instrument 
The research instrument used for the study was adapted from a similar study, originally 
developed by Jasmir Thakur of the Samabhavana Society in Mumbai India and Glenn Miles of 
Love146.  This instrument was originally used to survey vulnerability among street-based male 
masseurs in Mumbai, and was adapted culturally for usage in similar studies with males in 
Phnom Penh and Siem Reap, Cambodia.  In adapting this survey to be used for the present 
context, questions were reviewed and scrutinized to ensure their relevance among transgender 
                                                       
2 While all of our respondents self-identified as either “female” or “third gender”, three of our 
respondents--after further questioning--stated that they still understood themselves to be male to 
some extent, even though they commonly self-identified as third gender (Khteuy or ladyboy).  
Because of this stated self-identity, these respondents were included in the sampling. 
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persons in Phnom Penh, and additional questions were added to create an expanded section on 
social stigma, exclusion, and discrimination.  The final survey was a combination of multiple 
choice and open-ended questions covering areas including the following: demographics; 
relationships; personal and family finances; social exclusion, prejudice, stigma and 
discrimination; migration and entrance into the sex industry; sexual history and sexual health; 
personal sexual history; substance abuse; violence and sexual abuse; income generation; 
dignity and future planning; spirituality and existential well-being. 
 
Ethical Considerations 
All interviewers and field researchers were trained prior to data collection and field research 
using UNIAP Ethical Guidelines for Human Trafficking Research (2008).  All interviewers were 
familiarized with survey questions and we're trained using role-playing scenarios prior to 
conducting interviews. References for sexual health, counseling services, and legal aid were 
provided to respondents when relevant.  Prior to beginning each interview, interviewers 
familiarized each respondent with the study’s purpose and the kinds of questions that would be 
asked during the interview.  Respondents were informed that they could choose to skip any 
question or stop the interview at any time. Each interview lasted about 45 minutes and following 
each interview, respondents were able to choose a phone card with a value of 5 USD or a 
handbag of equal value as a way of thanking them for participating in the study.  As a 
precaution, all interviews for this study were conducted in public or semi-private areas within 
close proximity to other members of the research team so as to provide security and 
accountability.  All interviews were conducted in the Khmer language by a team of three Khmer-
national field researchers. 
 
Limitations 
Data collected during interviews relied largely upon self-reporting.  Thus, we are only able to 
report the data that respondents were willing to disclose, and through the particular socio-
ideological lens by which they chose to disclose it.  As we will discuss later in this report, it was 
common for a number of respondents to give seemingly contradictory answers to interview 
questions.  For instance, a number cited that they like sex work, yet went on to describe graphic 
acts of physical and sexual violence committed against them regularly in their line of work, and 
admitted that they have no other choice but to do the work that they were currently doing (sex 
work).  Similarly, others indicated, somewhat fatalistically, that they liked sex work because they 
are “lady boys” and they ought to like it.  While we understand this data to be contradictory and 
perhaps somewhat confusing, we can only provide analysis on what some of these 
contradictions might imply and essentially present what the respondents said at face value.  
 
While the data collection team attempted to gather a sampling of respondents that was 
representative of transgender sex workers in Phnom Penh, field researchers were limited to 
interviewing only those respondents who were readily accessible in areas of data collection, self-
identifying as sex workers, and those who were willing to be interviewed.  Within the past few 
decades, there has been increased vigilance and harsher legislation for child abuse and 
endangerment, which might drive younger sex workers to go underground or to give incorrect 
information about their ages.   Given this, it should be noted that ages shown here are merely 
“reported ages” and it is understood that some respondents in this study may, in fact, be 
younger than what they have reported.   
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Definition of Terms 
To understand the diverse nature of gender, it is vital to unpack the many aspects of gender, 
which are so often conflated. The diagram below is entitled “The Genderbread Person 3.0” and 
depicts how gender identity, gender expression, sexual orientation (sexual attraction and 
romantic attraction), and biological sex, are actually separate components within each human 
being (Killermann, 2013, p. 83). Each aspect is measured on its own scale.  For many people, 
these components are in line with traditional gender binary. One example of this would be a 
person who is biologically female, identifies as a woman, expresses herself as feminine, and is 
sexually and romantically attracted to men.  Any number of combinations or these components 
can and do exist.  In this research, respondents do not fit within the traditional gender binary and 
have been labeled in this report as “transgender” persons.  The term “transgender” can be used 
to refer to people whose gender identity differs from their biological sex, as well as a general 
term to encompass a range of gender identities and expressions which fall outside the traditional 
gender binary (i.e. those who are not in the cisgender majority).  Terms such as “trans*,” “trans-
,” and “genderqueer” are similarly used to encompass a range of gender identities and 
expressions, however for the purposes of simplicity only the term “transgender” is employed in 
this report.  An adapted glossary from the creator of The Genderbread Person, Sam Killerman, 
has been included to demonstrate the intended meanings behind phrases used such as “gender 
binary,” “cisgender,” “transgender,” etc. (Killermann, 2013, p. 226-237).   
 
This report has chosen to use the term “transgender persons” to refer to respondents, instead of 
“trans-woman”.  This is to recognize that not all respondents have clearly defined this identity for 
themselves.  Thus, instead of subjecting them to a label, which we may perceive them to fit, we 
have chosen to retain a degree of ambiguity to reflect more accurately the respondents’ own 
variety of self-understandings.  At times, the term “ladyboy” is employed throughout this report. 
We recognize this as a working term and cultural concept within the Cambodian context, and as 
an active social identity to which many of our respondents align.  This report aims to sensitively 
explore this matter of gender and identity in a respectful and comprehensive manner, however 
the topic of gender and language surrounding it continuously evolves to encompass increasingly 
expansive understandings of gender.  Therefore despite our best efforts, there may be flaws or 
slight inaccuracies in the terminology used in this report.  Nevertheless, we hope that the 
thoughtful manner in which this was written and researched and the good intentions behind it 
will be clear to readers as we continuously strive to develop our understanding and strip back 
assumptions and misconceptions.   
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 Diagram Reference: (Killermann, 2013, p. 83). 
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Glossary of terms3 
Biological Sex: the anatomy and hormones each person is born with that are usually described 
as “male” or “female”. “Intersex” people are born with anatomy/hormones that do not fit with 
male/female categories (used to be called hermaphrodites, however this term is outdated for a 
number of reasons). 
 
Gender Expression: how a person chooses to show their gender, usually marked on a scale of 
masculinity and femininity, displayed through clothing, behavior, language, social behavior, and 
more. Cross-dressing means to wear clothes that conflict with the gender identity prescribed to 
their sex under the traditional gender binary, often those who partake in this are called 
transvestites; this is not to be confused with being transsexual. 
 
Gender Identity: how a person perceives their own gender and subsequently labels himself or 
herself. 
● Cisgender: description of someone whose gender identity, gender expression, and 
biological sex all matches up. Within this category is: cis-man: man, masculine and 
male, or cis-woman: woman, feminine and female. 
● Transgender: umbrella term that is used to describe a range of non-cisgender people 
who fall outside the gender binary, including but not limited to: 
○ Bigender: fluctuates between “woman” and “man” gender-based identities, 
identifying with both, and sometimes also with a third gender. 
○ Ladyboy: term used in some countries, including Thailand and Cambodia, to 
refer to transgender women. 
○ Third-Gender: term usually used in countries/cultures that recognize three or 
more genders, to describe people who neither identify as “man” or “woman”. 
○ Trans-man: a person whose gender identity is male, but whose biologically 
assigned sex is female. 
○ Trans-woman: a person whose gender identity is female, but whose biologically 
assigned sex is male. 
○ Two-Spirit: a term that is used to recognize people that express or identify with 
both genders, originally coined by Native Americans.  
Sexual Orientation: describes the kind of attraction (including, but not limited to sexual, 
romantic, physical, spiritual attractions) a person feels towards other, usually labeled according 
to the genders of that person and those whom they are attracted to. 
● Gay/lesbian (homosexual): terms used to describe people who attracted to others of 
the same sex. 
● Straight (heterosexual): describes someone who is attracted to people of the other 
sex. 
● Skoliosexual: attracted to people who are not cisgender. 
● Bisexual: describes a person that is attracted to both people of their own gender and 
people of another gender. 
● Pansexual: term used to describe a person who experiences attraction to people of all 
gender identities/expressions. 
                                                       
3Adapated from: Killermann, 2013, p. 226-237. 
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Results 
 
 
Demographics 
Age: The ages of respondents spanned 34 years, the youngest reporting to be 18 and the oldest 
52.  While there were a few coming from a significantly higher age bracket, the mean age of 
respondents was 27 years.  Forty-five percent of respondents fall within the UNICEF definition of 
youth (15-24 years old).  Respondents indicated that they had entered the sex industry at a 
mean age of 20 years.  The majority of respondents (84%) cited that they had first received 
payment for sexual services between the ages of 12 and 24.  Approximately one-in-six 
respondents, or eight people, indicated that they began sex work before the age of 18.  Seven of 
these started between the ages of 15 and 17, and one indicated that they had begun sex work 
at the age of 12.    
 
 
Migration: A large majority, or 72% of respondents had immigrated to Phnom Penh.  Of those 
who indicated migrating, 88% stated that they had come to Phnom Penh in search of work, and 
four people, or 12% of migrants stated that they had left home due to family issues.  Some 
respondents gave multiple and various reasons for migration.  Two respondents mentioned they 
had moved to Phnom Penh for studies.  And two others indicated migration for the purpose of 
finding greater freedom, one to find more freedom in doing sex work and the other to find more 
freedom in being transgender. 
 
The predominant number of respondents (66%) had migrated to the Phnom Penh area within the 
past seven years.  Nearly one quarter or 12 people had migrated to Phnom Penh within the past 
one to three years, and eight people (16%) had migrated within the past 12 months.  Only two 
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migrants indicated living in Phnom Penh for more than seven years.  The remaining 13 
respondents had always lived in Phnom Penh.  
 
Education: Respondents were asked about the last level of schooling that they had completed.  
Education levels ranged from no schooling at all to some attendance of college or university.  
The majority of respondents (50%) indicated that they had stopped attending school between 
the seventh and tenth grades.  One fifth of respondents, or 10 people, indicated having a fifth to 
seventh grade education.   Seven people (or 14%) cited that they were not able to complete any 
education beyond the primary level (two having no education, and five having left school after 
the fourth grade).  Five respondents cited attending school until the 11 to 12th grades.  Lastly, 
university or college attendance was reported by three respondents, but none of them had 
graduated.  
 
Financial Implications 
 
 
 
Work: Nearly half (49%) of those interviewed or 21 people indicated that sex work is their 
primary means of income, and 14 people of this group stated that sex work is their only form of 
income and that they have no other form of employment.  Slightly less than half of respondents 
(23 people) indicated having another primary source of income that is outside of sex work.  
Nearly one third of respondents stated “factory work” as their primary sources of income and 
had come from one particular industrial area outside of Phnom Penh.  Outside of factory work, 
secondary sources of income indicated by respondents include many jobs such as hairdressing, 
makeup artistry, and laundry.   
 
Respondents were asked about their incomes over the past three months.   While three-month 
income figures varied greatly, ranging from $0 to $1000, a predominant number of respondents 
indicated having earned between $300 and $450 over the past three months, with a mean 
income of $320 for all respondents.  Twelve respondents indicated three-month incomes of 
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under $150.  A minority, or three respondents reported significantly higher incomes of over $800 
in a three-month period.   
 
The mean overall income for respondents during the past week was $44.67, including both sex 
work and non-sex work incomes.  It may be significant to note that these week-to-week figures 
varied greatly with a range of $300, $0 being the lowest and $300 being the highest.  In a 
separate question, asked later in interviews, respondents were asked to estimate how much of 
their earnings within the past week were from sex work.  Responses ranged from $200, $0 being 
the lowest and $200 being the highest, with a mean income of $22.43.  Comparing this figure to 
total reported incomes, sex work makes up approximately 56% of the total income of 
respondents on average.  
 
In addition to their incomes, respondents were asked to list the “top five” destinations4 for the 
money that they had earned.   Regarding all items listed (one through five), clothing and food are 
perceived listed 84% of the time among their top expenses, followed by cosmetics and rent, 
62% of the time.  Sending financial support for families was mentioned 17 times (or 34% of the 
time), followed by costs for utilities mentioned by 28%.  The remaining perceived expenses are 
transportation costs, medicine, and perfume.   A separate analysis was then done, taking into 
consideration only the first item on each of the respondent’s list of “top five” expenses.  This 
was done in order to provide a more focused understanding of what respondents perceived to 
be their greatest financial burdens.  In this analysis, 34% of respondents mentioned food as their 
greatest expense, 24% mentioned rent, 16% mentioned cosmetics, 14% mentioned clothes, 
and 8% mentioned financial support of their families as top expenses.  One respondent 
mentioned medications as the top expense, and another mentioned costs for utilities.   
 
Social Relationships 
Accommodation: In order to understand more about the home-life of respondents and to infer 
more potential systems of support and identity, respondents were asked about their present 
living arrangements.  One-third, or 32%, indicated that they were presently living with other 
transgender friends, and another third (32%) reported living with immediate family members.  
Outside of these majorities, nine people stated that they lived alone, three lived with non-
transgendered friends, three lived with distant relatives, and two people lived with a mixed group 
of both transgender and non-transgender friends.  
 
Relationships: Almost all our respondents (96%) said that they have a best friend and 90% of 
this group cited that this best friend is another transgender person.   Respondents were then 
asked about the effect that being transgender had on their intimate, personal relationships.   The 
majority of respondents (78%) reported that it had no effect.  Thirty-three percent stated that 
being transgender had a positive effect on these relationships, some citing acceptance from 
females and transgender friends and support from families and others close to them.  One 
respondent saw the positive effect rooted in the fact that he is “a good ‘lady-boy’”. Thirty-five 
percent of respondents stated that being transgender affects their intimate personal 
relationships in a negative way. Their description of what this looked like is more nuanced than 
of those who saw positive effects. Nine respondents reported that their families won’t accept 
                                                       
4 It is important to note that these are their greatest perceived destinations for the money they 
earned and may not reflect their actual expenses.  
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them and actively exclude them, one indicated being disowned by family members and has 
since lost contact with them.  Three respondents cited that they would not want their families to 
know that they are transgender for fear of hatred and exclusion.  Nineteen respondents, or 38%, 
cited friends, neighbors, coworkers or classmates, who verbally abused them, looked down on 
them, made fun of them, or refused to hang out with them because they feel ashamed or 
embarrassed of the respondent.  Ten percent stated that the effect of being transgender on their 
relationships is a mix of positives and negatives even within the family.  Lastly, one respondent 
mentioned having a father who refused to communicate with them whereas the rest of the 
respondents family still does communicate with them.  Although 88% of respondents stated that 
their families are aware that they are transgender, further discussion with respondents revealed 
that this did not necessarily mean that their families accepted them.  
 
 
 
Prejudice, stigma, and discrimination:  Respondents were asked, broadly, if they had 
experienced stigma or discrimination.  Initially, there were a number of respondents who said, 
“no”.  However, when asked more specifically, respondents shared numerous (and sometimes 
extreme) experiences of violence, exclusion, and other forms of stigma and discrimination, 
which happened on the basis of their gender identity.    
 
Exclusion and discrimination were evident in areas of foundational human need.  Within the past 
12 months, a significant number of respondents reported that being transgender meant 
restricted access to basic human services: 39% of cited that they have been refused 
employment or lost a job, 20% cited instances in which they have been forced to change their 
place of residence or had not been able to rent accommodation, 12% had been prevented or 
dismissed from an educational institution, and 10% stated that they had been denied health 
services because they were transgender.    
 
Beyond statistics gathered from interviews, the reality of discrimination toward respondents 
became apparent during times of data collection.  In one instance, field researchers had been 
conducting interviews in a particular housing area where a small community of transgender had 
been living.  Following the first evening of data collection, field researchers attempted to 
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schedule the remaining interviews for the following day.  One respondent expressed uncertainty 
that any of them would be still living at that location by the following day, citing an unpleasant 
conversation with the landlord earlier that day.  When asked why they would have to leave, the 
respondent indicated that some transgender had been rumored to bring their clients to the 
housing complex.Thus all transgender tenants would have to be evicted.  Indeed, as field 
researchers arrived at the site the following day, no transgender tenants remained.   
 
Respondents were asked about stigma and discrimination occurring within family and social 
settings.  Thirty-two percent of respondents reported that they had been excluded from social 
gatherings within the past 12 months such as weddings, funerals, parties or clubs, due to their 
gender identity.  Eighteen percent mentioned exclusion from family activities such as cooking, 
eating together, or sleeping in the same room and 8% stated that they had been excluded from 
religious activities or places of worship. 
 
 
When asked to define the groups from whom their stigma and discrimination came, a vast 
majority of respondents mentioned various figures of authority.  Well over half, or 29 
respondents, mentioned the police as a primary source of stigma and discrimination.  Following 
police, one-third of respondents, or 16 people, cited stigma and discrimination from parents and 
15 cited discrimination from other people within the family.  Beyond this, a significant number 
(14 people) indicated discrimination from strangers on the street.  Other significant groups 
included “teachers” and “friends”, both mentioned by 10 respondents each.  To a somewhat 
lesser extent, eight respondents each cited discrimination from “neighbors” and “gangsters” and 
fourcited discrimination from “religious figures”.  
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Respondents gave a number of reasons why they felt they were discriminated against. The 
majority, or 32 respondents (80% of group), stated that they think the discrimination against 
them is rooted in people’s disapproval of their lifestyle or behavior. More than half of 
respondents (55% of group) believed that they are discriminated against because people don’t 
understand the transgender lifestyle and 21 respondents (another half 52% of group) stated that 
discrimination comes from people’s perception that transgender lifestyle is shameful and 
consequently they wouldn’t want to be associated with transgender people.  Ten respondents 
(25% of the group) cited religious beliefs or moral judgments as reasons for discrimination.  
Lastly, six respondents (15% of group) said they never had been stigmatized or discriminated 
against and four respondents (10% of group) stated that they didn’t know or weren’t sure why 
people would discriminate or stigmatize transgender.  
 
 
Feelings about themselves:Respondents were asked about their emotional well-being and 
what kind of feelings they have experienced on the basis of their gender identity within the past 
12 months.  Fifty-two percent reported feelings of self-blame versus 16% who indicated that 
they have blamed others, 46% stated that they felt ashamed followed by 42% who mentioned 
feelings of guilt.  Thirty-two percent indicate that they have low self-esteem, 24% report feelings 
that they should be punished.  Finally, one-in-five respondents, or 20% of the group, indicate 
having suicidal feelings within the past 12 months.  
 
Sexual Identity 
Gender identity: Nearly half of respondents, or 48%, self-identified as “transgender” 
(ladyboy/Khteuy).  A similar amount, 46%, self-identified as female and 6% stated they still 
understood themselves to be male.  This differs from a recent Transgender Size Estimation 
Study, which found that 65% of transgender people they interviewed saw themselves as a third 
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gender, 3% saw themselves as male, and 31% saw themselves as female (USAID, 2013: 18).  
Respondents were asked at what age they began dressing as a female.  This was done to 
assess a potentially important transition in respondents’ gender expression.  In asking this 
question, it is important to note that the researchers were not conflating the concept of being a 
transgender person with being a transvestite (a person whose gender expression is the opposite 
to their gender identity).  However, choosing to dress in clothing that is “trans” one’s biological 
gender can mark a very tangible and meaningful shift in one’s gender expression.  For many, this 
may have been their most public way of ‘coming out’ as transgender, and is potentially a 
significant marker of the development of their own gender expression.  The ages at which 
respondents first began dressing as a female ranged from one year old to 26 years old, the 
mean age being 15.  The transition from a masculine gender expression to a feminine gender 
expression (in terms of clothing worn) was not uniform, but seemed to occur most commonly 
during two spans of time: between 5-8 years of age and between 12-16 years of age.  
Anecdotally, many respondents seemed to indicate that this was a choice that proceeded from 
their understanding of their own gender.  One respondent, after answering this question, 
commented: “I can’t fight nature. I’m pretty and I love myself.”  However, in a few instances, 
respondents cited experiences in which parents began dressing them as females.  One 
respondent reported that his mother dressed him as a girl for as long as he5 could remember, 
citing: “My mother dressed me as girl because she wanted a girl. I was the first child.”  More 
analysis on these ideas can be found in the discussion section of this report. 
 
First sexual experience:  All of our respondents indicated that their first sexual partner was 
male.  One in five respondents, or 20% of the group, indicated that their first sexual experience 
was forced or coerced.  However, there seemed to be some confusion about what constituted 
force or coercion. This will be discussed further in the discussion section of this report.    
 
When asked about their first sexual partner, “friend” and “stranger” were mentioned the most. 
Thirty-two percent report that their first sexual experience had been with a friend; another 32% 
stated that this was with a stranger.  For 18%, the first sex partner was a neighbor.  A relative, 
client or teacher was each mentioned by 4% of respondents. 
 
Sex work:The mean age when respondents cited first receiving payment for sex was 20 years of 
age.  The youngest reported to have been 12 and the oldest reported to have been 31 years of 
age upon first receiving payment for sex. The number of clients seen per week varied.  Twenty-
six respondents estimated that they saw one to three clients per week, eight respondents 
estimated seeing four to six clients, three respondents estimated seeing six to nine clients and 
13 respondents estimated seeing more than 10 clients per week.  On average, respondents 
estimated that 75% of their clients were Khmer and 25% are foreigners from various countries 
around the world.   
 
When asked about the sexual services clients required of them, respondents estimated that, on 
average, seven out of 10 clients required masturbation, seven out of 10 required the respondent 
                                                       
5The masculine pronouns “he”, “his” and “him” are used in this instance. This is to both denote 
the biological gender of the respondent at the time what he was first dressed in female clothing, 
as well as the fact that this respondent cites that he still understands himself to be male, although 
he self-identifies as transgender. 
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to perform oral sex and three out of 10 required the respondent to receive oral sex, eight out of 
10 require the respondent to received anal sex and four out of 10 required respondents to 
perform anal sex. 
 
Violence and Sexual Abuse 
Physical harassment: Nearly three-fourths, or 72%, of respondents indicated experiences of 
physical, sexual harassment because of their gender expression.  This is defined as unsolicited 
touching, fondling, etc., within the past 12 months.  Nearly one-third, or 32%, stated that this 
happened often, 30% mentioned that this has happened a few times, 6% stated it always 
happened and 4% (two people) stated one incident within the past 12 months.  
 
Physical assault: Forty-six percent reported that they have experienced physical assault in the 
past 12 months because of their gender expression. Thirteen percent mentioned one incident of 
assault, 26% mentioned that it happened a few times, 4% mentioned it happened often and 2% 
mentioned it happened ‘always’.  Thirty-nine percent of assaults were reported to have been 
committed by the police, nearly half, or 45% of assaults were reported to have come from 
people unknown to the respondents, and 13% of assaults were said to have come from people 
(outside of the household) that were known by the respondents.  Lastly, 3% (or one respondent) 
mentioned assaults committed by an intimate partner. 
 
Forced sex: Over half of respondents (55%) indicated instances of forced or coercive sex.  
Nearly the same amount (54%) indicated that they are aware of other transgender persons who 
are forced to have sex against their wishes. Out of these, 51% stated that this has happened 
one to five times. Twenty percent reported five to 10 instances, 13% mentioned 10-20 
instances, and one person (3%) mentioned 50 instances.  Other responses (10%) include three 
non-quantifiable responses.  Of these, two cited that this happens ‘sometimes’ and one cited 
that this happens “a lot”.  
 
As a limitation to these figures, further discussion with respondents on the nature of these 
experiences of forced/coercive sex revealed some significant confusion and/or ambiguity among 
respondents as to what constitutes force and consent in their sexual relationships.  It was found 
that numerous instances of coercive sex were labeled as “consensual” in the minds of the 
respondents either because there was not the presence of a physical struggle or because 
surrounding circumstances lead the respondents to agree to sexual advances.   
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Respondents were asked to recount key experiences of forced or coercive sex.  A content 
analysis of this data showed that within 74% of these cases respondents were forced to have 
sex without a condom.  Thirty-nine percent had experienced physical violence, 32% had 
experienced gang rape, and 14% had been refused or had not receiving payment for the sexual 
services provided.  Eleven percent of respondents cite that weapons were involved in the 
experience and 4% cite that they had been forced to take drugs. 
 
Health and Substance Abuse 
Respondents were assessed as to their past and present sexual health practices and physical 
well being, and asked a series of questions pertaining to substance abuse during sex with 
clients.  These questions were asked given the understanding that substance abuse may 
increase the likelihood of respondents engaging in high-risk sexual behavior.   Within the past 
six months, 20% of respondents (or 10 people) stated that they have experienced lumps, 
rashes, and/or ulcerations in their genital area.  Over one-third of respondents, or 17 people, 
indicated experiencing urethral discharge, difficulty passing urine, and/or pain in their testicles 
within the past six months.  Lastly, well over half, or 56% of respondents (28 people) indicated 
experiencing other various illnesses within the past six months.  These illnesses/symptoms 
include: colds, sore throats, headaches, fevers, stomach pain and exhaustion. 
 
In order to better understand respondents’ experiences of sexual health education and its 
effectiveness, interviewers asked if respondents had received sexual health education, followed 
by a series of questions on condom usage, and sexual health knowledge including HIV 
awareness.  A large majority of respondents, 82% or 41 people, indicated having prior sexual 
health education.  Of this group, two had been sexually active in the last week and had not used 
a condom.  Of the nine people who had no sexual health education, two-thirds (or six people) 
indicated that they had not used a condom within the past week.  Additionally, three 
respondents indicated that they had never before used a condom in their lives.   When asked 
about the means through which HIV is passed from one person to another, 92% of respondents 
identified “sex” as the primary means of transmission (80% specifically mentioning “sex without 
a condom”).   
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Regarding substance abuse, 10% of respondents indicated using illegal drugs (predominantly 
crystal methamphetamines), and over three-fourths indicated alcohol consumption during sex 
with their clients.  More specifically, 30% indicated that they “sometimes” had alcohol during 
sex with their clients, 8% indicated “often”, 26% stated that they did this “very often” and 12% 
indicated doing this “always”.  Illegal drugs were less commonly reported to be used during sex 
with their clients, 12% indicated that this happens “sometimes” and one stated doing this 
“often”. Similarly, performance-enhancing drugs, such as Viagra™ and Cialis™ were also less 
common, two respondents indicated that they used these enhancers “sometimes” and one 
indicated doing this “often”. 
 
In addition to substance abuse during sex with clients, anecdotal conversation revealed a 
number of other drugs, which seem to be common among transgender persons in this line of 
work.  Namely, frequent (and sometimes excessive) usage of estrogen supplements was 
mentioned by nearly one-fourth of respondents.   Anecdotally, health workers who have worked 
with this client group have said that such supplements are often taken too frequently and in too 
high of doses, which can lead to unhealthy side effects.  In addition to this, there were numerous 
signs of other invasive procedures used to make one have a more feminine appearance.  In 
particular, this was seen in the form of subcutaneous injections used to make a person's cheeks 
appear more rounded.  Other anecdotal conversation during field research and observation 
indicated that these procedures were often done crudely and were known to result in infection 
and even deformation of the face.  
 
Alternative Employment 
Respondents were asked their motivations for beginning sex work.  Motives varied greatly and 
many respondents gave more than one reason for starting. The majority of respondents cited 
economic reasons. Twenty-eight stated that they did it to earn money or to generate extra 
income.  Nine stated that they were poor and had no one else to support them.  Another 12 
stated that their families were poor and they had to support them.  Seven reported that job 
opportunities for transgender persons in Cambodia are limited and five stated that doing sex 
work was an “easy” way to earn money.  A significant number (22 people) reported that they 
chose to do sex work for ‘pleasure’.  Of this group, 12 cited that it made them happy and they 
liked the work.  Ten indicated that they did this work because they wanted to have sex with 
men.  
 
Almost two thirds of the respondents (64%) indicated that they would take an alternative job to 
sex work that paid $80 or more per month, if they could find one.  In order to understand the 
respondents’ perceptions of possibilities for income generation and potential job alternatives, 
interviewers asked a series of questions regarding what might help them in income generation.  
Nearly all respondents (98%) indicated that learning another language would help them to 
generate income.  When asked which language they would choose to learn, the vast majority 
(82%) said they would learn English.  Other languages mentioned were Chinese (4%), Thai (4%), 
Korean (4%) and Japanese (2%).  Four percent of respondents indicated that they did not know.  
When asked what other skills respondents would like to learn if given the opportunity, 41% 
mentioned hairdressing, 27% stated that they would like to become a beautician, 14% indicated 
wanting to learn clothes design, and 5% cited interest in cooking. 
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Respondents were asked what work is available for transgender persons in Cambodia. Their 
answers suggest that the range of perceived possibilities for transgender persons is rather 
limited.  Twenty-eight percent cited that they perceived hairdressing as a possibility and 26% 
perceived work as a beautician, 20% perceived factory work to be an option and 12% perceived 
restaurant work would as a possibility.  To a lesser extent, 4% cited sex work or show business 
and 4% cited that they do not know what work is available for them.  
 
Dignity and Self-Identity 
When asked what they hoped to be when they were reincarnated, more than half of respondents 
(57%) expressed their wish to be (cis-woman) female, six percent stated they wanted to be (cis-
man) male in their next life, and another 6% said that they didn’t care.  Nearly one-third (31%) 
cited that they didn’t care if they were a man or a woman, as long as they were reincarnated as 
something definite (cisgender).  Most respondents used the word “real” when formulating their 
responses, such as wanting to be a “real woman/girl” or a “real man”.  One respondent even 
stated, “I want to be a real person, like a man or a woman.”    
 
Respondents were asked what the word “respect” meant to them. Some of their answers 
suggested that the concept of respect wasn’t fully understood.  Twenty percent said that they 
felt respected when people used kind words when they spoke to them.  Eighteen percent simply 
reiterated that it means “to respect each other”. Sixteen percent felt valued and another 16% felt 
happy when they were respected. For 14%, politeness was understood as an expression of 
respect and 8% felt respected when they weren’t being discriminated against. 
 
 
 
Towards the end of each interview, interviewers asked how much value/confidence the 
respondents felt that they had as a person. More than half indicated that their value/confidence 
was higher than that of the average person, 24% saw themselves as above average and 34% 
said that they had “very much” value/confidence in themselves as a person.  Forty percent 
indicated having “average” value/confidence and only 2% rated themselves “below average”. 
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To get a better idea of what might be seen as factors that constitute to (?) or increase self-
confidence, respondents were asked what they could do to increase their value/self-confidence.  
More than one-fourth, or 28%, mentioned doing good or being good people, 17% cited earning 
money and working hard and 11% indicated that accepting themselves would increase their 
self-confidence.  Another 11% stated that they could increase their self-confidence by changing 
their appearance and 8% mentioned “respect” as a factor.  
 
The question “what causes someone to be transgender” was mostly answered by stating that it 
is “nature” (54%). Fourteen percent saw it as a personal preference, 12% mentioned Karma,6 
8% indicated a combination of nature and society, 4% saw society as the cause and 2% said 
that it was a combination of nature and preference. 6% said they didn’t know the answer. 
 
In terms of future plans we asked the respondents where they see themselves in two years time. 
Half of them indicated that they wanted to open their own business.  One in five (20%) said that 
they didn’t know.  Ten percent wanted to work as a beautician and another 10% expressed the 
desire to learn a new profession.  Four percent mentioned they wanted to undergo sex change 
surgery, 4% intended to stop being a lady-boy and 2% said they wanted to stay in sex work.  
 
Following this, respondents were asked how they planned to reach their goals.  More than one 
third (36%) stated that they want to save money.  Nearly one-fourth, or 24%, indicated that they 
intended to work hard, 4% wanted to seek help from an NGO and 4% wanted to study. Ten 
percent mentioned other plans or indicated that they didn’t know how to reach their goals. 
  
                                                       
6In Buddhist and Hindu cultures, Karma is understood to be the accumulation of one’s good or 
bad deeds in life which results in their according fate or destiny.  
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Discussion 
 
 
A Word About Exploitation 
Among respondents in this study, exploitation seems to happen on a variety of levels. There are 
clear and demonstrable instances of direct exploitation where force or threat is used to violate 
and abuse respondents through acts such as forced sex, gang rape, physical assault, or verbal 
harassment.  We understand these instances to be directly exploitive, in which a perpetrator 
uses power to force someone without power to do something that this person would not 
otherwise have chosen to do.  There also seems to be a strong indication of exploitation, which 
is structural in nature.  We understand these instances to include those in which poverty or 
human need drives an individual to make choices that they would not otherwise do if alternative 
options were made available.  Instances such as this are often accompanied with stories of 
children, or other family members who are in need of financial support and/or debts, which need 
to be paid.  
 
Beyond these structural instances of exploitation, there also seems to be indication of 
exploitative factors that are implicit within the social identity that an individual assumes as a 
transgender (lady-boy or third gender) person within Cambodian society.  Data in this study 
shows that transgender persons occupy a very limited space within Cambodian society and are 
often offered a very small range of income generation “choices”.  More central to this 
discussion, is the transgender person’s own identity that they hold for themselves as a person.  
Who do they understand themselves to be?  What shapes their understanding of who they are?  
Is it possible that degradation and exploitation are implicit within the social identities that they 
assume? These are a few of the questions and themes that we have explored in the following 
section.  They are not exhaustive or conclusive, but arise from our analysis of data collected 
from a limited sampling of individuals.   
 
Stigma / Discrimination 
Over a third of respondents cite that coming out as transgender has had a “negative” effect on 
their relationships.  Much of this seems to be due to stigma and discrimination from cisgender 
family members, neighbors, and peers.   
 
One third of respondents cite stigmatization by parents on the basis of their gender identity.  
Similarly, among those who cite that being transgender has negative effects on their intimate, 
personal relationships, over half mention family members as a source of discrimination.  This 
includes stigma and exclusion from family activities such as cooking and sharing meals together 
and extends to being disowned or experiencing early separation from their families on the basis 
of this stigmatization.  A few case-examples of this include: 
 
“If my family knew that I am a lady-boy I'm sure they would cut me off from the family 
and my brother and sister would look down on me.” 
 
“My family doesn't like it. I left home when I was 17 and have never returned. My family 
has disowned me.” 
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“My family cut me off… because I'm a ladyboy. They do not like me.” 
 
“My parents do not want me to dress as a girl, if I do they will not allow me to travel or 
walk with them.” 
 
Additionally, high levels of discrimination and violence were reported to come from societal 
structures that are intended to provide safety.  Respondents cited police officers to be the 
primary source of discrimination in their lives and a significant source of the physical violence 
that they experienced on a regular basis.  At the time of writing this report, we were not aware of 
any instances in which police or other legal professionals have been reprimanded for their 
discriminatory and abusive treatment of transgender persons.  Training of police on non-
discrimination and fair treatment for such groups would be useful. 
 
 
Respondents were asked at what age they first began dressing as a woman7.  Statistical results 
for this question showed a double bell-curve, indicating what seemed to be two distinct groups 
within the sampling.  A comparison of these two groups shows some significant differences in 
terms of the stigma and discrimination that they face.   One group indicates that they came out 
below the age of 16 and the second group indicates that they came out at the age of 16 and 
beyond--peaking at 16.   Interestingly, higher rates of stigma and/or discrimination from 
teachers, relatives, parents and police were found among those who came out at the age of 16 
and beyond, compared to those who came out younger than 16.  Most significantly, the highest 
rates of stigma and discrimination had come from relatives and police.  Forty-five percent of 
those who came out as transgender at age 16 and beyond, cite losing employment within the 
                                                       
7While we understand that dressing as a woman is not indicative of the onset of one’s gender 
identity (which is likely to have been present prior to this), it does indicate a significant shift in 
gender expression. 
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past 12 months due to being transgender, compared to 28% of those who came out prior to the 
age of 16.  This would seem to imply that coming out as transgender later in life potentially 
incites a greater, negative societal response of stigma and discrimination compared with those 
who come out earlier in their lives.   
Positive societal responses 
Despite 35% of respondents indicating that being a transgender person had a “negative” effect 
on their relationships, 33% of respondents cited that being transgender had a "positive" effect 
on their relationships.8 
 
Respondents who cite that it has a “positive” effect tend to have come out below the age of 16, 
whereas those who came out at the age of 16 and beyond were more likely to cite it as having a 
“negative” effect on their intimate personal relationships.  This is implied in the previous 
Stigma/Discrimination discussion section, as this older group is more likely to cite experiencing 
stigma and discrimination from family, friends, and neighbors.  This may relate to those who 
‘came out’ younger being better able to integrate into their communities, however is may 
conversely be due to the fact that they have been “out” as transgender persons for longer (on 
average), and therefore have found means of coping with negative reactions, for example 
through becoming part of transgender communities.  Notably, those who indicate a “positive” 
effect on their relationships tend to cite feelings of a closer bond or greater association with their 
other transgender friends, as opposed to their cis-gender family and peers.   This is exemplified 
by the quote from a respondent: 
 
“It's fine with close relationships. (The trouble) is more with neighbors.” 
 
While alienation seems to be common from cisgender families, neighbors, and peers, there is 
simultaneously an indication of a strong affiliation and self-identification with other transgender 
peers.  Ninety percent of respondents state that their closest relationships are with another peer 
who is also transgender. Such cohesiveness among in-group peer relationships could play a 
vital part in forming and/or strengthening a positive and sustainable self-identification as a 
transgender minority within the cisgender majority.  This is a well-known concept within Social 
Identity Theory (Tajfel and Turner, 1978), which holds that in-group cohesion can be vital among 
such groups as a means of strengthening self-identity and bringing about a sense of self-
esteem.  In future studies, it would be useful to further explore this particular social identity of 
transgendered persons in Cambodia. 
 
In spite of citing that being transgender tends to have more “positive” effects on intimate 
personal relationships, respondents who cite coming out as transgender below the age of 16 
tend to have also cited higher instances of negative internal feelings and emotions within the 
past 12 months. While the respondent’s feelings of shame, guilt, and self-blame seem to be 
largely unaffected by the ages at which they came out, there are notable differences in instances 
(of / in?) low self-esteem and feelings that they should be punished. Significantly, 56% of those 
who came out as transgender before the age of 16 cited having low self esteem within the past 
12 months compared to only 19% among those who came out at the age of 16 and beyond. 
                                                       
8Other responses included 22% that stated that the effect was neutral, while five respondents or 
10% stated that it was both negative and positive. 
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Similarly, 44% of those who came out as transgender before the age of 16 cite feeling that they 
deserve punishment, in comparison to only 13% among those who came out as transgender at 
the age of 16 and beyond. Of those who came out prior to the age of 16, 61% cite feelings of 
self-blame over the past 12 months, compared to 47% among those who came out as 
transgender at the age of 16 and beyond. While more data is needed to fully understand this 
apparent phenomenon, this could imply that those who have “come out” later in life were more 
likely to project a stronger self-identity or self-image as a transgender person and are thus less 
likely to report instances of low self-esteem or other negative emotions associated with being 
transgender.  Thus, the experiences of transgender persons seem to be significantly impacted 
by the age at which they came out: those who came out older tend to experience higher levels 
of stigma and discrimination, but have stronger self-identity/image, and those who came out 
younger seem to experience less stigma and form stronger ties with other transgender peers, 
but have higher instances of negative internal feelings and emotions.  
 
Gender-based Violence 
In addition to stigma and discrimination in terms of verbal abuse, social exclusion, and etcetera, 
respondents also reported that they experience gender-based violence, including physical and 
sexual violence.  It was found that action as simple as even going outside might expose them to 
either physical or verbal abuse by people on the street.  Qualitative data and anecdotal 
conversations with transgender persons during data gathering indicated the existence of street 
gangs that commonly chase, beat, and otherwise exploit transgender people on the streets.  
During late-night field research, groups of young Khmer men were observed verbally harassing 
transgender and chasing respondents both on foot and on motorcycle through a well-known 
public area within Phnom Penh.  While direct physical abuse was not observed during field 
research, numerous respondents indicate that physical and sexual abuse, including rape, is very 
common.  Hilton’s study, “I Never Thought it Could Happen to Boys,” similarly found that a 
significantly high proportion of the boys they interviewed experienced violence at the hands of 
street gangs (2008, p. 9). 
 
To give context to the rates of sexual violence committed against transgender sex workers in 
Phnom Penh, comparisons were made with respondents from previous studies conducted by 
Love146 among cis-men respondents in Cambodia and the Philippines.  In making this 
comparison, rates of sexual violence committed against transgender respondents in Phnom 
Penh were found to be significantly higher than those found among cis-men respondents in 
Cambodia and the Philippines.  Fifty-five percent of transgender respondents in Phnom Penh 
indicated instances of being forced to have sex against their wishes. This is 56% higher than the 
average instances of forced sex reported among cis-men respondents in Cambodia and the 
Philippines.  Among these groups of cis-men respondents, the highest rates of forced sex were 
found in Siem Reap where 43% of respondents indicated instances in which they were forced to 
have sex against their wishes (Miles & Davis, 2012).  In Manila, more than one-third of 
respondents (38%) indicated instances of forced sex (Davis & Miles, 2013).  The lowest reported 
rates of forced sex among cis-men respondents was 13%, which was found in Phnom Penh 
(Miles & Blanch, 2011). 
 
Significantly higher rates of physical violence from law enforcement officials werefound among 
transgender persons in Phnom Penh compared to cis-men respondents in Cambodia and the 
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Philippines.  While 39% of transgender respondents indicate recent experiences of violence 
from police, only 4% of respondents in similar studies with cis-men sex workers in Phnom Penh 
indicated experiences of violence from police (Miles & Blanch, 2011).  Similarly, only one 
respondent, or 2%, of cis-men respondents in Siem Reap indicate violence from police (Miles & 
Davis, 2012). Among these three studies, the highest rates of violence from police were found in 
the Philippines where 12% of respondents indicate experiences of violence from such 
groups.However, this is still comparably lower than rates experienced by transgender 
respondents in our study.   
 
Responses in this study, coupled with qualitative data gathered during fieldwork, indicate a 
significant level of confusion among respondents regarding the difference between 
forced/coercive sex and consensual sex.  Two variables in the research instrument focused on 
the subject of coercive and consensual sex. The first variable dealt with coercion at the time of 
the respondents’ first sexual experience and the second dealt with coercion during the 
respondents’ time as a sex worker.  Looking at the first of these variables, we see that one-in-
five of their first sexual experiences were cited to have been "forced or coerced".  After further 
discussion, some experiences that respondents had labeled as "consensual" were actually 
found to have been very coercive in nature.   In one instance, a respondent cited being attacked 
by a group of peopleand left on the side of the road with injuries. The respondent was then 
found by a man while lying on the side of the road, being taken to the man’s house to deal with 
the injuries.  After this, the 25-year-old man asked the respondent – who was 12 years old at the 
time – to have sex with him.  The respondent agreed to the request due to the fact that the man 
had rescued him.  This was the respondent’s first sexual experience.   
 
Regarding sexual experiences with clients, narratives of non-consensual sex seem to be more of 
force and violence rather than coercion.  In a content analysis of 15 narratives of forced/coercive 
sex, physical violence (punching, hitting, being beat up) is a strong theme in 11 of these 
narratives.  Nine of these narratives (60%) include instances of group sex, three narratives (20%) 
describe weapons being used, two narratives describe instances in which the respondents were 
forced to have sex without a condom, and in one narrative, the respondent describes being 
drugged before being raped.  While these instances were identified as "forced or coercive" 
sexual experiences, it seems that a number of respondents are unable to identify force or 
coercion outside of extreme examples such as these.  In future studies, when respondents cite 
cases of "consensual sex" it would be useful to follow up such responses with additional 
questions such as "how did this experience make you feel" or "what sorts of words would you 
use to describe this experience?"  By allowing respondents to further describe their 
understanding of a consensual sexual experience, this could potentially lessen some of the 
ambiguity between the concepts of coercion and consent. 
 
Social Identity and Reasons for Sex Work 
A number of common factors which may push people into sex work and situations where they 
are at heightened risk of sexual exploitation have been identified in Cambodia, including low 
economic status and lack of education/skills (Brammer& Smith-Brake, 2013, p. 30).  While these 
do apply to some extent to respondents in this study, there are also a number of vulnerability 
factors, which seem to be quite unique to transgender persons.  In particular, there seems to be 
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a strong connection between the respondents’ self-identification as a transgender person and 
their participation in sex work. 
 
Respondents cited economic need to be a strong force that drives them into sex work.  While 
this is also a very common reason for cisgender males and females to enter the sex industry, 
stigma and social exclusion seem to interplay with economic reasons in a distinct way for 
transgender persons, significantly increasing their likelihood to enter into sex work.  
Respondents indicate consistent difficulty in obtaining and maintaining employment as 
transgender persons in Phnom Penh.  Thirty-eight percent of respondents cite that they have 
been fired or refused employment within the past 12 months due to their gender identity.  
Numerous respondents indicate that they had entered the sex industry due to lack of 
employment options for transgender persons in Cambodia.  Respondents often indicated that 
sex work was an easy way for them to earn money to meet their basic needs.  One respondent 
notes,  
 
“I entered (the sex industry) because I didn't have money and I have no choice for 
another job.” 
 
Lack of education or skills may additionally narrow the options of potential employment of 
transgender persons, pushing them into sex work.  While half of respondents (50%) were only 
able to achieve between the seventh and 10th grades, and 4% had no education at all, still 14% 
of respondents had been able to finish a high school education. Three respondents even 
attended university/college.  While, as a whole, these figures for education are low, it is of note 
that they are actually markedly higher than what has been found among cisgender sex workers 
in two Love146 studies assessing the vulnerabilities of cisgender people in KTV and Massage 
Establishments in Phnom Penh.  These studies found that only 6% of KTV females had achieved 
over 11th grade, and of the massage parlor females that were interviewed, 24% had no 
schooling at all, and 87% did not achieve past even the 9th grade. Therefore, compared to 
cisgender women, it may be possible that lack of education/skills are less of a key vulnerability 
factor for transgender persons, as it seems that they enter sex work regardless of their 
educational achievements.   
 
Experience of stigma and discrimination based on their gender and/or gender expression seem 
to be key vulnerability factors for transgender persons to enter into sex work. Gender 
discrimination has also been found to be a significant cause for cis-women to enter into sex 
work, and sexual exploitation of women was “found to rely and exploit gender-based norms that 
blame and stigmatize women and girls for involvement in the commercial sexual exploitation 
industry, regardless of the patterns of force and violence that have led to their presence there” 
(Brown, 2007, p. 10).  Gender discrimination against sex workers therefore is a key holding 
factor for sex workers once they have entered the sex industry.  Transgender persons similarly 
experience gender discrimination; however, this seems to be a markedly stronger force in 
pushing them into sex work, as numerous respondents implied that being a transgender person 
(khteuy/ladyboy) in Phnom Penh was associated with sex work, seemingly at a very base level.   
 
A common aspect of gender discrimination for cis-women in Khmer culture is loss of virginity 
(Brown, 2007, p. 9), which often results in a stigmatization of cis-women as sex workers.  Could 
it be said, then, that for trans-women, this form of gender discrimination [pushing a person into 
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sex work] does not begin with loss of virginity, but is intrinsically a part of their social identity, as 
sexual promiscuity seems to be communicated (by respondents) as a forefront aspect of both 
their social identity, as well as their own self-identification as transgender. 
 
Numerous statements by respondents seem to confirm this link between social identity and sex 
work, as evidenced below:  
 
“I don't like it but I have no choice.  But I like it because it gives me opportunity to have 
sex with men easily.  It is my fantasy.” (R17) 
 
“I like sex work because it’s easy to get sex with men as I’m a ladyboy and I can earn 
extra money to support my life.” (R22) 
 
“Factory work allows me to support my family.  Sex work should come naturally because 
it’s a part of me.” (R49) 
 
These are significant statements, because as part of their social identity, it is assumed that 
transgender persons are attracted to “rengpeng” (firm, tough) cisgender, straight males who are 
labeled to be "real men" (UNESCO, 2008, p. 27).  In reference to personal sexual histories, all 50 
respondents cite that they had their first sexual experiences with a cis-man--- with numerous 
respondents stressing that it had been with a ‘straight’ cis-man, a fact with respondents again 
stressed when asked about their preferred sexual partners.  All but one respondent cited that 
they prefer to have sex with ‘straight’ cis-men. Over half (58%) mentioned homosexual cis-men 
as an alternative but their first choice would be a ‘straight [cisgender] man’. Cis-women or other 
transgender persons as sexual partners were not mentioned at all.  There is a difficulty here, 
however, in that “real men” are understood to solely be attracted to cisgender straight women 
and would not naturally find a transgender person appealing.  Despite this, it is often the case 
within transgender culture in Cambodia that there is a demand to find a “real man” who is able 
to make the transgender person feel like a "real woman".   
 
These findings highlights some major dichotomies: firstly, despite the self and societal labeling 
of “rengpeng” men being straight, cis-gender and the height of masculinity, some “rengpeng” 
men do occasionally (at least) have sex with other cis-men, and/or transgender people. This may 
reflect a lack of clear gender binary in Cambodia, and suggests a lack of applicability of English-
language terms of “gay,” “straight,” “bisexual,” and etcetera, when looking at gender and 
sexuality in Cambodia.  Secondly, despite respondents expressing the importance of 
establishing firm self-identity as transgender females, they also express the need for affirmation 
through having sex with cis-men to feel like “real women.” Does this need for fulfillment on the 
basis that their clients believe they are “real women” contradict the fact that they are trying for 
form strong self-identities as transgender persons in their own communities?  One respondent in 
particular proudly cited that her clients do not recognize that she was not biologically assigned 
male at birth.  More specific qualitative research is required in order to gain a deeper and more 
accurate understanding of the self-concept of this group.  But the presented results at least 
indicate that sex work might provide them with more than just an income. It seems to serve as a 
platform on which they can live out their assumed social identity.  
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Contradiction and Disconnect 
There seems to be a disconnect between respondents reported satisfaction with their work, the 
violence and exploitation that they experience, and the future they see for themselves.  Twenty-
nine respondents (58%) stated that they like their job, many giving reasons that it is easy, fun, 
gives them pleasure, they have the talent for it and/or that it comes naturally to them.  However, 
of these who “like” their work, over half indicate numerous, violent instances of being forced to 
have sex against their wishes.  Many of these narratives include traumatizing instances of 
physical violence, gang rape, strangling, being thrown out of moving vehicles, forced drug 
usage, being forced have sex without a condom, and refusal of payment. 
 
To add to this contradiction of ‘liking’ their work, only one respondent cites that they see 
themselves remaining in the sex industry in two-years times, while an overwhelming majority 
(97%) cite dreams of alternative careers (largely in the beauty and fashion industries) with four 
specifically stating a desire to get out of sex work.  Further research is needed to provide a 
deeper exploration of this disconnect, the possibility of trauma, the nature of coping strategies 
employed, and the development of self-identity among transgender persons involved in sex 
work in Phnom Penh. 
 
As seen above, the vast majority of respondents do not see themselves in sex work within two 
years time and have alternative ideas for their future (limited as they may be).  Thirty respondents 
(60%) perceive that working hard and saving money would get them where they want to be.  
Five respondents (10%) mention that they intend to learn new skills and receive training and four 
respondents (8%) indicate that they would seek help from others, either NGOs, family or 
undefined contacts.  In other words, working more and harder in their current jobs in order to 
earn more money is perceived as the way that is most likely to bring about change.  With this 
approach even their future hopes and dreams seem to become holding factors in the sex 
industry.  
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Theological Considerations: “From 
Hostility to Hospitality” 
 
A Theological Reflection for Christian Ministries and Faith-Based NGOs Desiring to 
Work with Transgender Persons 
 
By Hieke Lippmann 
 
This report shows that transgender seek and express their identity within a context that excludes 
and discriminates them. The issues related to identity formation are complex. When we ask the 
question, "Who am I?” we mostly answer it in relation to people, place, purpose and 
possessions. These relations are somewhat corrupted even to the point of exploitation being 
accepted as a part of an assumed social identity, as we have seen in the report.  
 
Unfortunately the concept of sin has often been misused and misinterpreted. It was reduced to 
certain 'sinful' deeds and used like a label that excludes people from community. However, it is 
helpful to look at it as a condition that affects all human beings and the reality we live in. A better 
understanding of it can contribute to a more welcoming attitude towards those who are 
excluded from society and, sadly, from church life. 
 
The Human Dilemma 
Human beings were created in God's image (Gen 1:27) with the purpose to be in relationship 
with God and with each other. But being God's human counterpart didn't seem to be enough for 
them. They wanted to be more and that resulted in being less of what they were supposed to be. 
Sin corrupted their relationship with God and with each other. Pannenberg, a German 
theologian, describes what this meant: "In their remoteness from God they are also robbed of 
their own identity" (Pannenberg, 1991: 207). 
 
Scripture describes the first attack on the first humans in Genesis 3. The Catholic Theologian 
GisbertGreshake wrote about the consequences of this attack and the following thoughts are 
based on his interpretation (Greshake, 2007: 326-328).  The aim of the attack was to destroy 
Adam and Eve's trust in God's goodness. After their creation they were placed in a garden that 
was supposed to be their home where they could find life to the full as a gift from God. They 
were told that they shouldn't eat from one particular tree. With this request God was saying, 
"You can put your mind at rest. Trust me." But this is exactly where mistrust began. "Maybe 
God isn't good. Maybe we won't find life to the full and real happiness when we are faithful to 
him. Maybe he denies us what is best for us. Maybe he only wants to keep us down." Fear 
entered their lives that they would miss out if they received their lives solely out of their 
relationship with God. God became a rival who restricts them and who they had to stand up 
against.  
 
Scripture says that the sinner desires to be like God, which means he wants to be like the 'rival 
God' that was introduced by the tempter. This reveals a corrupt understanding of who God is. 
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Adam and Eve didn't see themselves placed before a trinitarian God who gives himself to his 
creatures in love. They see a God who is selfish. Against him or without him they had to acquire 
as much life as possible. The consequence is that men took the place that belonged to the 
relational God and what was promised them as gain led into the exact opposite.  
 
God - as Trinity - is community and being created in his image means to be made for 
relationship with him and with each other. By it's nature sin turns this into it's opposite: self-
isolation and self-centeredness. It's the refusal to find life in community with God and with each 
other. God-given freedom is turned into autonomy that aims to find happiness, satisfaction and 
identity without 'the other'. Ironically, striving for autonomy is an attempt on one's own life 
because we can only be fully human in community with God and with one another. The kind of 
life that's acquired otherwise turns out to be "not enough" because something finite (career, 
relationship, possession etc.) cannot fulfill the deepest longing for love, life and happiness. 
Therefore, sin is ultimately a lie. Instead of life the sinner puts himself into the sphere of death. 
Death in Scripture is more than just physical death. Death is the realm of futility, hopelessness, 
emptiness and nothingness with physical death as the obvious sign that in the end striving for 
life without 'the other' was for nothing. 
 
Relationships Gone Bad 
Sin leads to isolation and the destruction and/or loss of relationship. This means it's not only a 
private matter but affects the way people live together in society. Slander, betrayal, disloyalty, 
rivalry, corruption and exploitation are a few obvious symptoms of this. The intensification of 
negative behaviors and attitudes lead to societies where true community is unattainable. 
Mistrust and the fear that "there won't be enough for me" and that "I miss out if I don't fight for 
myself and only myself" aren't ingredients for a society where people can thrive. 
 
As previously mentioned, transgender person’s social identity was at least partly formed by the 
shaping forces of exclusion and discrimination. Their difference from others was heightened by 
the reaction of family and society reinforcing the sense of difference and separateness from 
society as a whole.  This is a reflection of the 'communal' structures of sin at work. It seems that 
transgender and the rest of society effectively chime the same note - that difference must lead 
to exclusion. In other words, society says, "You are different which means you are separate from 
us." By living out their difference transgender say, "We are different which means we are 
separate from you." This seems to be the nature of how their social identity is shaped. It's 
almost like a double-declaration of exclusion. This doesn't mean that both sides suffer the same. 
Transgender are the ones who are exposed to violence and discrimination because it suits 
society for transgender to be separate whereas transgender have to live with their identity no 
matter how it is formed.  
 
A Different Kind of Love 
Jesus’ ministry as it is portrayed in the New Testament was a ministry of hospitality. He was sent 
to extend God’s unconditioned and unconditional grace and love to all people, no matter what 
their background or social status was. There is no story about Jesus and transgender people. 
However, there are many stories, especially in Luke's Gospel, that present him interacting with 
the "untouchables" of his time who were pushed to the margins of society and the effect it had 
on their lives. 
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The Gospel of Luke even allows us a glimpse into the heart of Jesus' mission: the love and grace 
of God, the father. To emphasize this Luke provides three parables: the lost sheep (15:3-7), the 
lost coin (15:8-10) and the return of the prodigal son (15:11-32). When Jesus was criticized for 
welcoming sinners and eating with them (15:2) he responded with these stories. The focus here 
will be on the third story since it reflects the divide that’s evident within Jesus’ audience at the 
time. Furthermore it reveals that the Father doesn’t simply bridge the gap between them but 
offers a new foundation for their relationship with him and with one another. In “Exclusion and 
Embrace” MiroslavVolf worked on a “theology of embrace” (Volf, 1996) and his reading of the 
story at the social level provides helpful insights in this regard. He sees both sons as governed 
by the same kind of logic, which is in sharp contrast to their Father’s.  
 
The Sons’ Logic 
When the younger son, who had run away from home, considers his return to the father he 
realizes the damage he had done. He states twice that he is no longer worthy to be called a son 
(15:18,21); “he has been shaped by the history of the departure, which cannot be erased” (Volf, 
1996: 159).  Therefore his request is to be made like a hired man. In his opinion “the history of 
betrayal will have changed his identity and reconfigured obligations and expectations” (Volf, 
1996). 
 
The older son distanced himself when he heard about the return of his brother (15:28). After his 
brother had left he excluded him and did not keep him in his heart. Now, after his return, he was 
not willing to welcome him back. In his opinion some basic rules had been broken:  
 
“The one who works (v.29) deserves more recognition than the one who squanders; celebrating 
the squanderer is squandering. The one who obeys where obedience is due (v.29) deserves 
more honor than the one who irresponsibly breaks commands; honoring the irresponsible is 
irresponsible. The one who remains faithful should be treated better than the one who excludes 
the others; preference for the excluding one is tacit exclusion of the faithful one” (Volf, 1996: 
162).  
 
According to this it would pervert justice to receive the younger brother back as a son and not 
just as a hired hand. And here the two brothers reach the same conclusion. The older one 
demands what the younger one expected. 
 
The Father’s Logic 
What distinguishes the father’s from the sons’ logic is that it is not built around “either strict 
adherence to the rules or disorder and disintegration; either you are ‘in’ or you are ‘out,’ 
depending on whether you have or have not broken a rule. He rejected this alternative because 
his behavior was governed by the one fundamental ‘rule’: relationship has priority over all rules. 
Before any rule can apply, he is the father to his sons and his sons are brothers to one another” 
(Volf, 1996: 164).  
 
This does not mean that moral performance and the quality of behavior are irrelevant. Although 
they might affect the relationship, relationship is not rooted in them. Repentance, confession and 
consequences for one’s actions have their place in the relationship, but are not prerequisites for 
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it. The father’s will to embrace both of his sons is grounded in his indestructible love and his 
commitment to his sons and not in rules. 
 
Jesus embodied this unconditioned and unconditional love and grace of God towards all people. 
His words and actions were guided by the same indestructible love that flows from the heart of 
the father. He is a father to all people and his love and acceptance create a new foundation for 
their relationships to one another. In his household everybody is welcome. Just like the father’s 
embrace in the story is not rooted in the moral performance of his sons, Jesus’ loving 
engagement with the ostracized of his time is not rooted in their status in society or their past 
actions. Jesus’ mission is fueled by this indestructible love. 
 
What does this leave us with? 
We touched briefly on the destructive nature of sin and contrasted it with God's love that has the 
power to restore what is broken. As Followers of Jesus we've tasted this love, depend on it and 
are called to extend it to others.   
 
However, welcoming people into our communities that are different might ultimately mean the 
loss of the community as we knew it or at least of some aspects that were dear to its members. 
Every new member brings something that changes and challenges existing community 
structures and relationships. We form a new community with them. This means gain and loss at 
the same time for all involved. Being hospitable comes with a cost. 
 
There is a need for people who are free and humble enough to make space in their hearts for 
what is other, for people who extend God's hospitality by engaging in other people's lives, for 
people who are willing to journey with others and in doing so learn to become accepting and 
welcoming.  A loving community that embraces what is 'other' might even have the potential to 
transform society. The presence of such a community within society is a prophetic presence, an 
expression of God's hospitality towards his creation. Jesus leaves us with no alternative but to 
love with an unrestrained creative love.  
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Recommendations 
 
 
Sexual Exploitation research and social programs within the anti-trafficking in persons 
movement has almost exclusively focused on cisgender young girls and some women. Young 
cisgender men and transgender persons need a higher profile in this conversation. While 
cisgender males and transgender persons are not commonly seen as vulnerable or objects of 
sexual abuse and violence, data in this study has revealed high levels of physical, verbal and 
sexual abuse, including gang rape and other forms of dehumanizing violence. It is important that 
greater efforts be made to underscore the vulnerability of all persons regardless of what gender 
or social group they may fall into. 
 
General Recommendations 
Development of policy and programs:  
● It is important that NGOs and the Royal Cambodian Government work towards the 
development of policy and programs that recognize and affirm the holistic needs and 
vulnerabilities of transgender persons, beyond merely addressing sexual health.  This 
should include the creation of legal, social, and health services that address human 
need rather than the needs of only cis-women and children.   
● The Cambodian government should include LGBT people, especially transgender, within 
their definitions of vulnerable people groups in the 2016-2020 National Strategy for 
Social Protection (NSSP).  
● It is important that MSM and Transgender people are not grouped into the same 
category, but are defined as separate people groups with unique needs and 
vulnerabilities.  Non-government organizations should work to create community centers 
that can be safe places LGBT people--especially transgender people.   
● While it is important that social service groups continue to provide sexual health 
education and services to LGBT people in Cambodia, it may be equally important to 
ensure that such groups are being addressed in terms of and by means that reach 
beyond gender identity and sexual orientation, but are careful to address such groups 
as whole persons that are more than just sexuality and gender.  By solely addressing 
their sexual identity we may be reinforcing a kind of hyper-sexualized identity that is 
holding them in the industry. Because their self-esteem is tied to maintaining that 
identity, it may be that they are willing to embrace abuse and exploitation as a facet of 
that identity. It may be important to consider the possibility that an environment, which 
focuses on them solely in terms of sex and sexuality may, in fact, keep such groups in a 
kind of sexualized ‘ghetto’. 
 
NGO / Police Training:  
● It is important that NGOs receive education and support in how to treat transgender 
persons with dignity and respect.  Sex workers unions and legal support organizations 
also need to consider how they can help provide legal help when transgender persons 
experience violence and discrimination.  Police, legal, health and social workers need 
education as to the needs of transgender persons so that they can better understand 
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such groups and ensure that they acting in supportive ways, rather than a discriminatory 
ways.   
● Faith-based groups have often been key in advocating for the needs and vulnerabilities 
of cis-women sex workers, but it is also important they recognize the needs and 
vulnerabilities of cis-men and transgender persons as well and work towards a healthy 
and non-discriminatory way of addressing the developmental needs of such groups.  
 
Alternative Job Options:  
● The hopes and dreams expressed by respondents would suggest that they have not 
given in to the apparent fatalism that is often seen within marginalized subgroups in 
Cambodia. However, the common approach to these goals seems to carry a strong 
implication that “if I do more of the same (in my current job), it will eventually get me into 
something new”.  Such a thought might prove as a dead end instead of a road to the 
desired transformation of their lives. Thus, there may be a strong need for intervention 
programs to place a greater focus on identity development, allowing individuals to 
perceive a greater range of alternative life options.   
● It should also be considered to what extent this fatalism is actually realism, due to the 
possible fact that transgender persons in Cambodia actually do have significantly 
reduced opportunities for employment in Cambodia. Thus, education, skills training and 
the creation of alternative employment opportunities should be key priorities for the 
NGO and Government sectors.   
 
Recommendations for Future Research 
This study provides only a surface level exploration of the needs and vulnerabilities that are 
present among transgender sex workers in Cambodia.   
● Further qualitative research on the formation of identity and the effects that stigma and 
discrimination play within the psychosocial development of these groups may be a vital 
part of holistically understanding the complexities of marginalized people groups such 
as these. 
● Further research would be useful to explore the existence of trauma and other coping 
strategies employed by transgender sex workers, particularly looking at the high levels 
of stigma, discrimination, violence, and sexual abuse that has been found among such 
groups.   
● Studies on identity development could be useful to better understand what lies behind 
the presentation of a confident exterior that seems to betray the actual feelings, self-
concepts, and experiences of violence reported by members of this group. 
● While a portion of this study explored stigma, discrimination and social exclusion, it may 
be helpful for future studies to include questions that explore social inclusion--asking 
respondents to define into which groups the do feel included.  
● Among present studies, little research exists that explores the needs and vulnerabilities 
of transgender persons beyond issues of sexual health, particularly HIV.  While 
continued research on STIs and the growing epidemic of HIV and AIDS in the southeast 
Asia region is important, it is also of great importance that researchers explore the 
holistic range of social and emotional needs and vulnerabilities that may contribute to 
the high-risk activities that are commonly exhibited among transgendered persons in 
Southeast Asia.   
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Conclusion 
This research has sought to provide a basis for understanding the needs and vulnerabilities of 
transgender sex workers in Phnom Penh in hopes to make such groups more visible, and their 
perception among service providers more multifaceted so as to address their needs more 
appropriately.  LGBT and human rights organizations have done significant work in providing 
such groups with condoms and sexual health education. However, sex and sexuality is often the 
primary basis upon which transgender and such groups interface, while stigma, discrimination, 
violence and other forms of abuse often prevent these groups from positively integrating into 
Cambodian society at-large.   In such a climate, it is vital that civil society, including faith based 
organizationsand the Royal Cambodian government adopt a holistic and balanced 
understanding of transgender persons, and the vulnerabilities that exist in groups such as these.  
It is important to develop an understanding of transgender persons that is holistic in nature as 
individuals with equal hopes, dreams, vulnerabilities, and needs that go beyond social identity 
and beyond gender.  This will require sensitive dialogue where their voices are heard, their input 
is valued, and their participation is encouraged. 
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Appendix A: 
Research Instrument 
  
Respondent #
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR TRANSGENDERED MALES
Phnom Penh
Introduction: “Our names are ________. We’re working for Love146. We are interviewing people who 
Are transgender. This study will help us to plan programs for other people like you in the future. 
City/Site: __________________________________	
Interviewer Name:______________________ Accompanied by;__________________
Date of Interview (DD/MM/YY): ___/___/_____ Back-checked by:_________________
Back-checked   Scrutinized   Coded    Data Entered  
Survey began: ____:____ AM/PM Break began (if any): ____:____ AM/PM
Break ended (if any): ____:____ AM/PM Survey ended: ____:____ AM/PM
karrkSakars Mgat ; n igkarRBmeRBog³ ey Ign wgsYrs Mn Y rp Þal ;x ø Ünm Yyc Mn YnEdlGacB i)akeq ø Iy. c M el Iy 
rbs;G ñkn wgRt U v rkSaCakars Mgat ;. eQµaHrbs;G ñkn wgm inRt U v)ansresrel I EbbbTenH eh Iyn wgm inyk 
mkeRbIkñúgB ½t’manEdlGñkR)ab;BYkeyIgeT. RbsinebImansMnYrNaEdlGñkmincg;eqøIy Gñkmin)ac;eqøIyeT. y:agNamij 
c M el Iyes µ a H Rtg ; rbs ;G ñkc M eB aHs Mn Y rT a Mg enH n wgC Yy[ey Igyl ;G MB IbTB i esaFn _ Rs I Rss ; ePT T Ib I. 
eyIgBitCaEføgGMNrKuNEdlGñkCYyeqøIysMnYrTaMgenH. RbsinebIGñkmanGarmµN_ minRsYlNamYy GñkGacrMlg b¤ 
bBaÄb;karsMPasn_enH)an. karsMPasn_nwgcMNayeBl 30naTI. etIGñkrIkraynwgcUlrYmb¤eT?Y
Y   Yes / )aT No  / Gt;maneT
A DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE  / TRmg; RbCasaRsþ
1 What is your age? / etIGñkmanGayub:unµan? 1
2 Don’t know ?Gt;dwgGayuxøÜnÉg
3 Refused to respond mincg;eqøIy
2 Where are you living now? / etIsBVéf¶Gñkrs;enAkEnøgNa?
3 How long have you been living there?
etIGñkrs;nUvTIenaHryHeBlb:unµanehIy?
___yrs  & ____ mnths
4 What is your highest level of schooling?
etIeron)anRtwmfñakTI;bu:nµan?
1 No schooling / Gt;Føab;eTAeron
2 Up to 4th Grade / eron)anRtwmfñak;TI4
3 5th to 7th Grade / eron)anRtwmfñak;TI7
4 7th to 10th Grade / eron)anRtwmfñak;TI10
5 11th to 12th Grade / eron)anRtwmfñak;TI12
6 College / University (what course?)
eron)anRtwmmhaviTüal½y /sklviTüal½y Epñk
7 Vocational Training (what kind?)
TTYl)ankarbNþúHbNþalviC¢aCIv³Epñk
5 Who do you live with? / etIsBVéf¶Gñkrs;enACamYyGñkNa? 1 Family (immediate) / rs;enACamYyRKYsar
2 Relatives (Distant) / rs;enACamYysac;jati
3 Non-transgender Friends / 
rs;enACamYymitkþminEmnCaePTTI 3
4 Transgender Friends / rs;enACamYymitþPkþiCaePTTI 3
5 Others (Specify) / epSg²
6 How many siblings do you have?
etIGñkmanbgb¥Únb:unµanGñkEdr?
7 Do you have a sibling or other relative who is 
transgender?
ketIGñkmanbgb¥Ún rWk¾sac;jatiCaRsIRss;ePTTI3?
1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
B ENTRANCE INTO  THE INDUSTRY / buVehtuEdlnaMeGaycUldl;karrksuIpøÚvePT
1 Why did you come to Phnom Penh?
ehtuGVI)anCaGñkpþÚrTIlMenAmkrs;TIRkugPñMeBj?
2 What do you do for work PRIMARILY?
etIGñkRbkbmuxrbrGVICacMbg?
B ENTRANCE INTO  THE INDUSTRY / buVehtuEdlnaMeGaycUldl;karrksuIpøÚvePT
3 Do you have any other work?  What is it?
etIGñkmanRkbkmuxrbrGVIepSgeToteT? 
ebIsinCamanetIkargarenaHCakargarGVI?
C FAMILY BACKGROUND (GENERAL) & INCOME / RbvtþiRKYsar nig R)ak;cMnUl
1 How much was your income in the past 3 months, including 
tips? (USD) / etIGñkTTYlR)ak;kMérb:unñankñúgkMLúgeBl3ExcugeRkayrYm
TaMgluyFIb? (Caduløa)
2 How much was your income in the past week, including 
tips? (USD)  / 
?etIGñkTTYlR)ak;kMérb:unñankñúgkMLúgeBlGaTitücugeRkayrYm
TaMgluyFIb? (Caduløa)
3 What are your 5 greatest areas of expense?
etIkarcMnayeTAelI5Epñkd¾xøaMgbMputKWGVI?
4 If you save money, where do you save it?  (Multiple 
answers)  /  ?ebIsinCaGñksnSMluyetIGñksnSMenAÉNa? 
(GaceqøIy)aneRcInya:g)
1 Keep it with peers / snSMCamYymitþPkþi
2
Keep it with family members
snSMCamYysmaCikRKYsar
3 Keep it in the bank / snSMkñúgFnaKar
4 Any other / CamYyGñkepSgeTot
5 Don’t save / min)ansnSM
5 What is your father’s educational level?
etI»Bukrbs;Gñkron)anfñak;TIb:unµan? 1 No schooling / min)aneron
2 Up to 4th grade / eron)anRtwmfañk;TI4
3 5th to 7th grade / eron)ancab;BIfñak;TI 5 dl; TI 7
4 7th to 10th grade / eron)anRtwmfañk;TI 7 dl;TI10
5 11th grade and above / eron)anRtwmfañk;TI 11 nig TI12
6 College / eron)anRtwmmhaviTüal½y
7 Vocational Training
TTYl)ankarbNþúHbNþalmuxviC¢aCIv³epSg²
8 Don’t know / Gt;dwg
C FAMILY BACKGROUND (GENERAL) & INCOME / RbvtþiRKYsar nig R)ak;cMnUl
6 What financial obligations do you have to your family?
etIGñkpþl;luyCYyeTARKYsarrbs;GñkelIEpñkGVIxøH?
7 If your family owes any debts, what is the amount of the 
debt needed to be paid back?
ebIsinCaRKYsarGñkmanbMNulCMBak;eK 
etIbMNulenaHRtUvsgvijb:unñanEdr?
D PREJUDICE, STIGMA AND DISCRIMINATION  /  PaBerIseGIg nig karemIlgay
1
2
2b
3
3b
3c
4
What age did you first start dressing in female clothing? / 
yetIGñkcab;epþImesøokBak;CamnusSRsIcab;taMg BIGayub:unµan?
Is your family aware that you are transgender? / 
etIRKYsarGñkdwgfaGñkCaRsIRss;ePTTI3Edr rWeT? 1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
If not, why are they not aware? / RbsinebImindwgeT ehtuGVI?
In the last 12 months, how often have you been excluded from 
social gatherings (eg. weddings, funerals, parties, clubs) 
because you were transgender?  / 
kñúgryHeBlmYyqñaMknøgeTAenHetIGñk]sSah_RtUv)aneKbdiesFmineGaycYlrY
mkmµviFIsgÁmepSg² dUc BiFImgÁlkar buNüsB Cb;elog køib 
edaysarGñkCaRsIRss;ePTTI3?
a Never  /  minFøab;esaH
b Once  /mþgKt
c A few times  /  2rW3dg
d Often  / CaerOy²
e Always  /  ral;eBl
In the past 12 months, have you been excluded from religious 
activities or places of worship because you are transgender?  /   
kñúgryHeBl1qñaMknøgmkenHetIGñkRtUv)aneKbdiesFmineGaycUlbn;Rsn;kñúgv
tþrWRBHviharedaysarEtGñkCaRsIRss;ePTTI3?
a Never  /  minFøab;esaH
b Once  /mþgKt
c A few times  /  2rW3dg
d Often  / CaerOy²
e Always  /  ral;eBl
In the past 12 months, how often have you been excluded from 
family activities (eg. cooking, eating together, sleeping in the 
same room) because you are transgender?  /   
TkñúgryHeBlmYyqñaMknøgmkenHetIGñkRtUv)anhamXat;BIRKYsarmineGaycUlrY
mskmµPaBepSg²dUcCa³mineGayeKgenAbnÞb;EtmYy jaM)ayrYm 
edaysarEtGñkCaRsIRss;ePTTI3?
a Never  /  minFøab;esaH
b Once  /mþgKt
c A few times  /  2rW3dg
d Often  / CaerOy²
e Always  /  ral;eBl
Does being a transgender affect your intimate personal 
relationships? / etIPaBCaRsIRss;ePTTI3 
vab:HBal;TMnak;TMngpÞal;xøÜnrbs;GñkEdr rWeT?
a positively / b:HBal;CaviC¢man
b negatively / b:HBal;CaGviC¢man
c neutral /  b::HEdrEtvadUcFmµta
D PREJUDICE, STIGMA AND DISCRIMINATION  /  PaBerIseGIg nig karemIlgay
4b
5
5b
6
6b
7
7b
If it does, please explain how it effects your relationships. / 
RbsinebIb:HBal;etIvab:HBal;ya:gdUcemþceTAelITMnak; 
TMngrbs;Gñk?
Have you got a best friend?  /  etIGñmanmitþPkþiCitsñiTbMputEdrrWeT 1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
If yes, who is your best friend?  /  
ebIsinCamanetInrNaCamitþPkþiCitsñiTbMputrbs;Gñk?
a Another Transgender /  mitþPkþiRsIRss;ePTTI3
b Boy/Girl in Village  /  GñkenAkñúgPUmiRbus- RsI
c Someone else / GñkepSgeTot
At what age to you think a transgender person SHOULD start 
dressing as a female?  /  
etIGñkKitfaRsIRss;ePTTI3KYrEtcab;esøokBak;Camnu 
sSRsIenAGayub:unñan?
Why do you think that?  /  ehtuGVI)anCaGñkKitdUecñH?
Have you experienced stigma or discrimination because you are 
transgender?  /  etIGñkFøab;TTYlrgnUvkarGama:srWPaBerIseGIgedaysar 
EtGñkCaRsIRss;ePTTI3EdrrWeT?
1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
From whom do you experience stigma or discrimination?
etIGñkTTYlrgnUvkarGama:srWPaBerIseGIgedaysar 
EtGñkCaRsIRss;ePTTI3BIGñkNaxøH?
a Parents / »Bukmþay
b Other Relatives  /  sac;jati
c Friends / ?mitþPk
d Police / b:UlIs
e Teachers / RKU
f Religious Figures / Gñkkan;sasna – 
nrNa?g Someone else  (Who?) / GñkepSgeTot-nrNa?
D PREJUDICE, STIGMA AND DISCRIMINATION  /  PaBerIseGIg nig karemIlgay
9
10
10b
10c
10d
If you have experienced some form of stigma and/or 
discrimination in the past 12 months, why do you think this is?  /  
ebIsinCaGñk)anCYbRbTHnUvkaremIlgayrwkarerIseGIgBIGñkd¾éTkñúgeBlmYyqñaMknøg
eTAenH etImUlehtuenHbNþalmkBIGVI?
a People don’t understand transgender 
lifestyle / Gñkd¾éTmin)anyl;BIkarrs;enA nig 
CIvitrbs;RsIRss;ePTTI3
b P ople think the tra sgende  lifestyle is 
shameful and they should not be 
associated with me. / 
Gñkd¾éTKitfakarrs;enACaePTTI3RbkbedayPaB 
Gam:asdUcecñHehIyBYkeKminKYrrab;GanCamYy´.
c Religious beliefs or moral judgements / 
xusBIRkitRkmsasna nig GsIlFm’
d People disapprove of my lifestyle or 
behavior / 
Gñkd¾éTminyl;RsbCamYynigkarrs;nUvrbs;´rWGtþ 
critrbs;´
e I’m not sure  / minc,as;
f I have never been stigmatized or 
discriminated against.  /  
´minEdlrgkaremIlgayrWerIseGIgBIGñkd¾éTeLIy
In the past 12 months, have you had to change your place of 
residence or been unable to rent accommodation because of 
being transgender?  /  
etIkñúgeBlmYyqñaMknøgeTAenHetIGñkmanRtUv)anpþÚrkEnøgsñak;enArWminGacCYlk
Enøgsñak;enA edaysarEtGñkCaRsIRss;ePTTI3?
1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
In the past 12 months, have you been refused employment or 
lost a job or another source of income because of being 
transgender?  /  
etIkñúgeBlmYyqñaMknøgeTAenHetIGñkmanRtUv)aneKbdiesFmineGayeFIV 
karrW)at;bg;kargar rW)at;bg;RbPBénR)ak;cMnUlepSgeTotedaysar
EtGñkCaRsIRss;ePTTI3?
1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
In the past 12 months, have you been prevented or dismissed 
from attending an educational institution because of being 
transgender?  /  
kñúgeBlmYyqñaMknøgeTAenHetIGñkmanRtUveKbdiesFrWbjÄb;BIkarcUleronenAviT
üasßabGb; rMNaymYyedaysarEtGñkCaePTTI3?
1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
In the last 12 months, have you been denied health services 
(including sexual health services) because of being 
transgender? /  
kñúgeBlmYyqñaMknøgeTAenHetIGñkmanRtUveKbdiesFmineGayTTYlesvakmµsuxPaB 
rYmmanesvakmµPaBsuxPaBpøÚvePT edaysarEt
GñkCaRsIRss;ePTTI3 Edr rWeT?
1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
D PREJUDICE, STIGMA AND DISCRIMINATION  /  PaBerIseGIg nig karemIlgay
11
12
13
In the past 12 months, have you experienced any of the 
following feelings because of being transgender? /  
kñúgeBlmYyqñaMknøgeTAenHetIGñkFøab;manGarmµN_GviC
¢manTaMgenHedaysarGñkCaRsIRss; ePTTI3?
a I feel ashamed  / manGarmµN_Gam:as a.   Yes / )aT No  / Gt;maneT
b I feel guilty  / manGarmµN_faxøÜnÉgeFVIxus b.   Yes / )aT No  / Gt;maneT
c I blame myself  / GñkbenÞasxøÜnÉg c.   Yes / )aT No  / Gt;maneT
d I blame others  / GñkbenÞasGñkd¾éT d.   Yes / )aT No  / Gt;maneT
e I have low self-esteem  /  eGaydMélxøÜñnÉgTab e.   Yes / )aT No  / Gt;maneT
f I feel I should be punished  / manGarmµN_faxøÜnÉgKYrEtTTYleTas f.   Yes / )aT No  / Gt;maneT
g I feel suicidal  / manGarmµN_cg;smøab;xøÜn g.   Yes / )aT No  / Gt;maneT
In the past 12 months, have you confronted, challenged or 
educated someone who is stigmatizing and/or discriminating 
against you?  /   
kñúgeBlmYyqñaMknøgeTAenHetIGñkFøab;)anRbQmmuxedaykøahan Bnül; rWk¾ 
Gb;rMGñkNamñak;EdlemIlgayrWerIseGIgGñkEdrrWeT?
1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
Do you know organizations that can help you if you experience 
stigma or discrimination?  /  
etIGñkmansÁal;GgÁkarNamYYyEdlGacCYyGñk)anebIsinCaGñkCYbRbTHnwgkaremIl
gayrW karerIseGIgBIGñkd¾éTEdrrWeT?
1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
E SEXUAL IDENTITY & PERSONAL SEXUAL HISTORY / GtþsBaØaNpøÚvePT nigRbvtþipøÚvePTpÞal;xøÜñn
1 How do you understand your gender?
etIGñkKitfaxøÜnGñkCaePTGVI?
a I am a man / ´CamnusSRbus
b I am a woman / ´CamnusSRsI
c I am a transgender / ´CaRsIRss; ePTTI3
d I don’t know / ´Gt;dwgeT
2 Who do you prefer to have sex with?  / 
?etIGñkmancMnUlcitþrYmePTCamYyGñkNaCag? 
(Please rank in order of preference)
a Homosexual Men / bursRslaj;burs
b Straight Men / burssuTæ
c Other Transgender / ?RsIRss;ePTTI3dUcKña
d Women / ?mnusSRsI
e Other (please specify) / epSg²eTot- sUmBa¢ak;eGayc,as;
3 At what age did you have your first sexual experience?
?etIGñkrYmePTdMbUgenAGayub:unµanqñaM?
E SEXUAL IDENTITY & PERSONAL SEXUAL HISTORY / GtþsBaØaNpøÚvePT nigRbvtþipøÚvePTpÞal;xøÜñn
3b What was the age of the person who first had sex with 
you? ?etIédKUrYmePTrbs;GñkdMbUgmanGayub:unµan?
3c What was the gender of your first sexual partner?
etIédKUrYmePTdMbUgrbs;GñkmanePTGVI?
a Male  / Rbus
b Female / RsI
c Transgender / RsIRss;ePTTI 3
4a If male, was he:
ebIsinCaePTRbus etIKat;Ca------
a Relative / sac;jati
b Neighbor / sac;jati
c Friend / mitþPkiþ
d Client / ePJov
e Stranger / GñkminsÁal;esaH
4b If female, was she:
ebIsinCaePTRsI etIKat;Ca------
a Relative / sac;jati
b Neighbor / sac;jati
c Friend / mitþPkiþ
d Client / ePJov
e Stranger / GñkminsÁal;esaH
4c If transgender, was he/she:
ebIsinCaRsIRss;ePTTI3 etIKat;Ca------
a Relative / sac;jati
b Neighbor / sac;jati
c Friend / mitþPkiþ
d Client / ePJov
e Stranger / GñkminsÁal;esaH
5 The first time you had sexual intercourse, was it: 
HetIkarrYmePTelIkTImYyrbs;GñkCakar--- a Forced /  bgçM b.  Consensual / sµRK½citþ
5b Do you watch pornography?  / 
etIGñkemIlPaBynþGasGaPasEdrrWeT? 1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
5c About how many times in a week do you watch 
pornography?  /  
ebIsinCaemIletIRbEhlCab:unµandgEdrkñúg 1GaTitü?
F CLIENTELE, FREQUENCY & TYPE OF SEXUAL EXPERIENCES / lMhUrePJov nig bTBiesaFn_pøÚvePT
1 Do you meet clients for sex?
HetIGñkeTACYbePJovedIm,IrYmePTEmnrWeT? 1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
1b What caused you to begin this kind of work?
etIGVIbNþal[GñkRbkbrbrenH?
1c How old were you when you first received payment 
sexual services?  /  
etIGñk)anTTYlR)ak;BIePJovsMrab;esvakmµpøÚvePTdMbUgenAGayub:unµan?
2 About how many clients do you have in a week? 
etImYyGaTitüGñkmanePJogRbEhlb:unµanGñkEdr?
3 What is the age range of your clients?
HetIePJovrbs;GñkmanGayucenøaHcab;BIb:unµanqñaMEdr?
4 About how many of these clients are males?
etIePJogRbEhlCab:unµanGñkEdlCamnusSRbus?
4b About how many of these clients are females?
etIePJogRbEhlCab:unµanGñkEdlCamnusSRsI?
4c About how many of these clients are transgendered?
etIePJogRbEhlCab:unµanGñkEdlCaRsIRss;ePTTI3?
5 Out of ten MALE CLIENTS, how many would require:
kñúgcMeNamePJovCaburs10nak; etIePJovb:unµanGñktRmUveGayGñk----
a Masturbation  / eGayGñksab;edayédelIRbdab;ePT
b You to give oral sex / rYmePTedaymat;
c You to receive oral sex / ePJovrYmePTedaymat;eTAelIGñk
d Sex with you as top / ePJovrYmePTedayeGayGñkenABIelI
e Sex with you as bottom / ePJovrYmePTedayeGayGñkenABIeRkam
5b Out of ten TRANSGENDER clients, how many would 
require:  / kñúgcMeNamePJovCaRsIRss;ePTTI310nak; 
etIePJovb:unµanGñktRmUveGayGñk----
a Masturbation  / eGayGñksab;edayédelIRbdab;ePT
b You to give oral sex / rYmePTedaymat;
c You to receive oral sex / ePJovrYmePTedaymat;eTAelIGñk
d Sex with you as top / ePJovrYmePTedayeGayGñkenABIelI
e Sex with you as bottom / ePJovrYmePTedayeGayGñkenABIeRkam
6 In the past week, how many people have you had sex 
with who are non-clients?
enAkñúgGaTitücugeRkayetImanmnusSb:unµanGñkEdlminEmnCaePJovEdl
Gñk)anrYmePTCamYYy?
7 In the past week, which of these have you done with 
non-clients:
enAkñúgGaTitücugeRkayetIskmµPaBrYmpøÚvePTNamYyEdlGñ)anRbRBwtþ
CamYyédKUrEdlminEmnCaePJoVv?
a Masturbation  / eGayGñksab;edayédelIRbdab;ePT
b You to give oral sex / rYmePTedaymat;
c You to receive oral sex / ePJovrYmePTedaymat;eTAelIGñk
d Sex with you as top / ePJovrYmePTedayeGayGñkenABIelI
e Sex with you as bottom / ePJovrYmePTedayeGayGñkenABIeRkam
F CLIENTELE, FREQUENCY & TYPE OF SEXUAL EXPERIENCES / lMhUrePJov nig bTBiesaFn_pøÚvePT
8 Within the past three months, how many times have you 
had group sex with clients? 
enA3ExcugeRkayetIGñk)anrYmePTCalkçN³RkumCamYy  
ePJovb:unµandg?
9 Of the clients with whom you have had sexual 
intercourse, what % of them are foreigners? 
kñúgcMeNamePJovEdlGñk)anrYmePTCamYyetImanCnbreTsb:unµanPaKr
y?
9b From what countries do they come? 
etICnbreTsTaMgenHmkBIRbeTsNaxøH?
10 Have you been filmed for pornographic films? 
etIGñkFøab;)anftkunGasGaPasEdrrWeT? 1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
10b If yes, what have you been asked to do for these films? 
RbsinCaGñkFøab; etIeKtRmUveGayGñkeFVIskmµPaBrYm
ePTGVIxøH?
11 Have you paid for sex within the past three months? 
?etIGñkFøab;CYleKedIm,IrYmePTEdrrWeTkñúgkMLúgeBl3 
ExcugeRkay?
1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
G SEXUAL HEALTH  /  suxPaBpøÚvePT
1 Have you had any sexual health education (instruction)?
etIGñkFøab;TTYl)ankarGb;rMEpñksuxPaBpøÚvePTEdrrWeT? 1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
1b From whom have you received sexual health education?
etIGñkTTYl)ankarGb;rMEpñksuxPaBpøÚVvePTBIGñkNa?
2 Have you received any sexual health services (condoms, other services)?
etIGñkFøab;TTYl)anesvakmµEpñksuxPaBpøÚVvEdrrWeT? dUcCaeRsamGnam½y 
rWesvakmµepSg²eTot
1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
2b From whom have you received sexual health services? 
etIGñkTTYl)anesvakmµEpñksuxPaBpøÚVvBInrNa?
3 Have you ever used a condom?
etIGñkFøab;eRbIeRsamGnam½yEdrrWeT? 1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
3b Have you used a condom within the past week?
etIGñk)aneRbIeRsamGnam½yeTkñúgkMLúgGaTitüknøgeTA? 1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
3c Do you have one with you right now? 
;etIGñkmaneRsamGnam½yenACab;xøÜneTGILÚvnwg? 1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
G SEXUAL HEALTH  /  suxPaBpøÚvePT
4 In the past 6 months, did you have any rashes, ulcerations or  lump in 
your genital area / anus / mouth?
;kñúgkMLúgeBl6ExenHetIGñkFøab;maneraKsBaØadUcCa rmas; BgEbk 
rWduMBkepSg²enAmþúMRbdab;ePT- rnæKUT rWmat;EdrrWeT
1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
4b In the past 6 months, have you had any urethral discharge, difficulty 
passing urine, pain in your testicles? 
kñúgkMLúgeBl6ExenHetIGñkFøab;maneraKsBaØaCm¶WkameraK rWplvi)akkñúgkarbTeCIgtUc 
rWQWcab;kñúgBgsVasEdreT?
1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
4c In the past three months, have you been sick in any other way?
kñúgeBl3ExcugeRkayetIGñkFøab;QWEdrrWeT? 1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
4c If yes, in what other way have you been sick?
?ebIsinCaFøab;etIGñkmanGakarHEbbNa?
sUmCYyerobrab;BIGakarHTaMgenaH
5 How is HIV/AIDS passed from one person to another? 
Føab;etICMgWeGds¾qøgBImnusSmñak;eTAmñak;eTottamrebobNa
5b Do you know anyone with HIV/AIDS?
mietIGñkmansÁal;GñkNaEdlpÞúkemeraKeGds¾EdrrWIeT? 1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
5c How many times have you been tested for HIV/AIDS in the past 6 
months? min Føab;kñúgkMLúgeBl6 
ExcugeRkayenHetIGñk)aneFVIetsþQamrkemeraKeGds¾)anb:unµandg?
5d Have you ever tested positive for HIV/AIDS? 
Føab;etIGñkFøab;rkeXIjemeraKeGds¾eTeRkayeBleFIVkar etsþQam 1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
5e If yes, are you receiving any treatment?
Føab;ebIsinCamanetIGñkkMBugTTYl)ankarBüa)alEdrrWeT? 1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
5f If yes, from whom are you receiving treatment?
ebIsinCa)an etIGñkTTYlkarBüa)alenaHBIGñkNaeK?
H SUBSTANCE ABUSE  /  kareRbIr)as;sarCatiejón
1 Do you use illegal drugs?
;etIGñkeRbIfñaMejonEdrrWeT? 1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
2 Which drugs have you used in the past 3 months?
etIGñk)aneRbIfµaMejonRbePTGVIkñúgryHeBl3 ExcugeRkayenH
3 How much drugs have you used in the past week?
mikñúgGaTitücugeRkayetIGñkeRbIR)as;eRKOgejonGs;b:unµanEdr?
H SUBSTANCE ABUSE  /  kareRbIr)as;sarCatiejón
4 Do you use alcohol during sex with clients?
etIGñk]sSah_jaMuRsab:unNakñúgGMLúgeBlrYmePTCamYy ePJov?
a Never / minEdl
b Sometimes /  eBlxøH
c Often / CaerIy²
d Very Often / ]sSah_
e Always /  EtgEt
4b Do you use any drugs during sex with clients?
øetIGñkeRbIfñaMEdrWeTkñúgGMLugeBlrYmePTCamyYePJov?
a Never / minEdl
b Sometimes /  eBlxøH
c Often / CaerIy²
d Very Often / ]sSah_
e Always /  EtgEt
4c Do you use performance enhancing drugs during sex with clients? /  
etIGñkeRbIfñaMseRmIbkñúgGMLugeBlrYmePTCamyYePJov?
a Never / minEdl
b Sometimes /  eBlxøH
c Often / CaerIy²
d Very Often / ]sSah_
e Always /  EtgEt
I VIOLENCE AND SEXUAL ABUSE  /  GMeBIhigSa nigkarrMelaPbMBanpøÚvePT
1
2
2b
2c
2d
3
Are you aware of other transgender being forced to have sex 
against their wishes? / 
øetIGñk)andwgBIRsIRss;ePTTI3epSgeTotEdlRtUv)aneKbgçMeGayrYmePTEdrrWeT?
1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
Have you ever been forced to have sex against your wishes? / 
etIGñkFøab;RtUv)aneKbgçMeGayrYmePTEdrrWeT? 1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
How many times has this happened? / 
etIGñkRtUv)aneKbgçMeGayrYmePT)anb:unµandg?
Would you mind sharing about these experiences? / 
etIGacR)ab;BIbTBiesaFn_TaMgenH)aneT? 1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
Can you please tell us what happened? / 
etIGacR)ab;)aneTBIGVIEdl)anekIteLIgenAeBlEdlGñkRtUv)aneKbgçM?
In the last 12 months, have you been physically harassed and/or 
threatened because of being transgender?  /  
kñúgeBlmYyqñaMknøgeTAenHetIGñkFøab;)anTTYlkaryayI nig  
KMeramkMEhgedaysarEtGñkCaRsIRss;ePTTI3?
1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
I VIOLENCE AND SEXUAL ABUSE  /  GMeBIhigSa nigkarrMelaPbMBanpøÚvePT
3b
4
4b
4c
How often has this happened? / 
etIehtukarN_xagelI]sSah_ekIteLIgya:gNa?
a Never  /  minFøab;esaH
b Once  /mþgKt
c A few times  /  2rW3dg
d Often  / CaerOy²
e Always  /  ral;eBl
In the last 12 months, have you been physically assaulted because 
of being transgender?  /  
kñúgeBlmYyqñaMknøgeTAenHetIGñkFøab;RtUv)aneKeRbIkmøaMgkayeFVI)ab 
edaysarEtGñkCaePTTI3 EdrrWeT?
1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
How ofter has this happened?  /  
etIehtukarN_xagelI]sSah_ekIteLIgya:gNa?
a Never  /  minFøab;esaH
b Once  /mþgKt
c A few times  /  2rW3dg
d Often  / CaerOy²
e Always  /  ral;eBl
If so, who assaulted you?  /  
ebIsinCavaBitCaekIteLIgEmnetIGñkNaeFVI)abGñk?
a Intimate partner / édKUrCitsñit
b
Other members of the household / 
smaCikepSgeTotenAkñúgRKYsar
c
Person(s) outside the household who is / 
are known to me  /  Gñkd¾éTeTotEdl´sÁal;
d Unknown person(s) / GñkEdl´minsÁal;
e Police  /  b:UlIs
J INCOME GENERATION /  karrkR)ak;cMnUl
1 What were your earnings from sex work within the past week?
HetIGñkTTYl)anR)ak;cMnUlb:unµanBIkargarrksuIpøÚvePTkñúgGaTitücugeRkay?
1b What were your earnings from non-sex work within the past week?
HetIGñkrkR)ak;cMnUl)anb:unµanBIkargarEdlminCakarrk
suIpøÚv?
2 What work is available in Cambodia for transgender?
HetImankargarGVIxøHEdlRsIRss;ePTTI3GacrkeFIV)anenA
km<úCaeyIg?
3 Do you like your present job?
HetIGñkcUlcitþkargarEdlGµkmansBVenHEdrrWeT? 1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
J INCOME GENERATION /  karrkR)ak;cMnUl
3b Why do you like it?
ehtuGVI)anCaGñkcUlcitþva?
3c If no, what would you prefer to be doing?
ebIsinCaGñkmincUlcitþetIGñkcg;eFVIGVIvij?
4 If you were offered an alternative job to your sex work, which paid 
80USD a month, would you take it? 
ebIsinCaeKpþl;kargarepSgEdlTTYl)anR)ak;cMnUl80 
duløakñúgmYyExCMnYseGaykargarrksuIpøÚvePT etIGñkyl;RBmEdrrWeT?
1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
5 Would it help your income generation if you learned a foreign 
language?
etIR)ak;cMnUlrbs;GñkGacekInEdrrWeTebIsinCaGñkeron PasarbreTs?
1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
5b Which one?
etIPasarmYyNaGñkcg;eron?
6 Are there other skills you would like to learn if you had the 
opportunity?
ebIsinCaGñkman«kasetIGñkcg;eronmuxCMnajepSgeTotEdr rWeT
1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
6b Which ones?
muxCMnajGVI?
K SPIRITUALITY /  EpñkRBlwgviBaØaN
1 Do you have a faith?
HetIGñkmanCMenOelIsasnaEdrrWeT? 1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
1b Which one?
etIsasnamYyNa?
2 Do you pray / worship daily?
HetIGñkbn;Rsn; rWeKarBbUCaCaRbcaMEdrrWeT? 1. Yes / )aT 2. No  / Gt;maneT
3 How often do you visit a Temple / Mosque / Church?
etIGñk]sSah_eTAvtþrWRBHviharb:uNÑaEdr?
4 How do you feel after you have prayed or visited a temple / 
mosque / church?
HetIGñkmanGarmµN_EbbNabnÞab;BIGñk)anbn;Rsn;rWeTAelg vtþ rWRBHvihar?
5 What do you believe about life after death? / 
etIGñkeCOelIkarcab;CatiEdrrWeT? 
5b If you believe in reincarnation, what do you hope to be when you 
are reincarnated? / ebIsinCaGñkeCOEmn etIGñkR)afñacg;ekIt
CaGVIenACatieRkay?
M DIGNITY / esckþIéføfñÚr
1 What is the meaning of the word “respect” for you?
HetIBaküeKarBmann½yya:gNacMeBaHGñk?
2 How much value/confidence do you have as a person?
etIGñkeGaytMélnigmanTMnukcitþelIxøÜnÉg b:uNÑakñúgnamCamnusSmñak;?
a. not very much / tictYc
b. Below  average / eRkammFüm
c. Average / mFüm
d. Above average / bgÁÜr
e. Very much  / xøaMgNas
3 What can you do to increase your value/confidence?
etIGñkGaceFVIGVI)anxøHkñúgkarbegáInnUvtMélnigTMnukcitþxøÜnÉg?
4 Why do you think someone becomes transgendered? 
(ie.  What causes them to be transgendered?) / 
ehtuGVI)anCaGñkKitfaGñkxøHkøayCaRsIRss;
;ePTTI3? etIktþaGVIEdlCMrujeGayBYkeKeFVIEbbenH?
N FUTURE PLANNING / BmKeRmageTAéf¶GnaKt
1 Where do you see yourself in two years time?
etIGñkKitfaxøÜnGñknigeFVIGVIenA2qñaMxagmuxeTot?
2 How do you plan to reach that goal?
etIGñkmanKMeragedIm,IsMercnUveKaledAenaHya:gdUcemþc?
3 Is there anything else that you would like to tell us?
etImanGVIEfmeToteTEdlGñkcg;R)ab;eyIg?
 sUmEføgGMNrKuNsMrab;karcMnayeBlevlarbs;GñkkñúgkareFVIbTsMPasn_CamYyeyIg. karpþl;Bt’manrbs;GñkBitCaman
tMélNas;sRmab;eyIg. 
eyIgsUmFanafaeQµaHrbs;GñknwgminRtUv)anbgðajehIyTinñn½ynigRtUv)aneRbIR)as;kñúgkarbegáItnUvGnþrKmn_Cak;lak;epSg²kñúgeKalbMngeFVIeGayCIvitrbs;
GñkCaRsIRss;ePTTI3kan;EtRbesIreLIg.
etIGñkmansMnYrGVIEdrrWeT?
sUmGrKuNeRcIn
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Appendix B: Quotes from Interviews 
 
 
Conversations with respondents brought about more insights, perspectives and social 
commentary than what could be adequately be discussed within a mere exploratory study.   
Many statements were contradictory, but represent the spectrum of self-identities and perceived 
social roles among transgender sex workers in Phnom Penh.   We understand that the voices of 
this group of people, are very seldom heard.   We felt that having a collection of such rich 
statements from such a group of individuals demanded that they be represented as much as 
possible.  Thus, we have included, below, a number of quotes that were excerpted from our 
interviews.  They are arranged according to the respondent.  Only the respondent’s coded 
number and age is given in order to protect their identities and the confidentiality promised 
during interviews.  In parenthesis are the codes of the questions in reference to which the 
quotes were given. 
 
 
R4, 26 
“I really hate police. They chase us like dogs.” (D8b) 
 
“What does it feel like to be confused about gender?  There is the eternal battle with 
discrimination and the internal battle with gender confusion.  No straight man really loves us.  
When they break up with us we cry.  Then, there is the inner battle and no real love.” (N3) 
 
R5, 22 
 
“My Mum is rich, she sold gold in Vietnam. I ran away from home because I didn’t want my 
family to know.  I have been here 15 years.  I’ve had no contact with them at all, only with my 
Aunt.” (C6) 
 
“Because I’m feminine, no one really knows I’m a transgender.” (D3) 
 
“I can’t fight nature, I’m pretty and I love myself.” (D11) 
 
“They just hit me out of the blue. I don’t know why. Probably other transgender people have 
mistreated them (gangsters).” (I4c) 
 
“I keep God in my heart.  All religions are good.” (K3,4) 
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R6, 21 
 
“People stop me from going to pagoda because they’re afraid I will go to have sex with the 
monks.” (D3b) 
 
“The doctors refused to examine me when I had a problem with my anus, because they found 
out that I’m a ladyboy.” (D10d) 
 
“The client forced me to take drugs but I didn’t want to.” (H4b) 
 
 
R9, 31 
 
“People discriminate/stigmatize because of their low education.” (D9) 
 
“I worked at a factory for two days. They kicked me out after they saw my ID.” (D10b) 
 
“I feel very ashamed because people make fun of me. I regret that I was born like this. I blame 
myself, ‘Why am I not born as a girl?’ I feel suicidal because I broke up with my boyfriend.” (D11) 
 
“I’m transgender, but I behave like real girl.” (E1) 
 
“Transgenders can’t find a good job.” (F1b) 
 
“The police are good at threatening. Sometimes I become the scapegoat. Once I was arrested by 
police without a reason and I had to pay a 20$ fine.” (I4c) 
 
R10, 23 
“Some Khteuy act dumb.” (D9) 
 
“Some clients never had sex with a ladyboy.  They want to try it out.  Some don’t even know that 
I’m a ladyboy.” (F5) 
 
“I’m careful with police, though they never assaulted me.  Some policemen come to inspect us 
and put drugs in our pockets.  When they inspect us and find the drugs we get arrested.” (I4c) 
 
“There are good men and bad men.  There are good women and bad women.  Likewise there are 
good transgender and bad transgender. Not all transgender are bad.  I hope transgender will 
have the same rights than everybody else.” (N3) 
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R11, 20 
 
“Most people think that ladyboys are not normal and that they are unnatural strange people.” (D9) 
 
“If I cut my hair short and dress up as a man they will let me study or work, but if I dress up as a 
girl with long hair I will not be allowed to go to school or work.” (D10b,c) 
 
“I feel angry with people who always look down on ladyboys.” (D11) 
 
R16, 25 
 
“I tried to cut my hair a couple of times to be a man, but I failed.  I need to follow my feelings not 
others.” (D11) 
 
They drove here, cursed at me, I cursed back and they slapped my face.” (I4b) 
 
R18, 22 
 
“People let me participate because they don’t know I am a ladyboy.” (D3) 
 
“When I was 12 a group of people took me far from home to beat me & leave me there. One guy 
(25 years old) rescued me and took me home. He asked if he could have sex with me, I said yes 
because he had rescued me.” (E3) 
 
R19, 21 
 
“There’s a rule at school that forbids boys to wear girls clothes.” (D7b) 
 
“I’m doing what is right, It’s not stealing.” (D11) 
 
“I won’t be able to get clients when I am old.” (F1b) 
 
“My Mum’s relatives are always judgemental towards me.” (I3) 
 
R21, 20 
 
“I’m Khmer like you. Why do you discriminate against me?” (D12)  
 
“They kicked me and my friends.  No one helped us.  There were only onlookers.” (I4) 
 
 
R27, 28 
 
“My grandma dressed me as a girl very early in my life.” (D6) 
 
R28, 29 
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“I have been a ladyboy since I was really young.” (D4) 
 
“People fully accept me because I was born that way.” (D9) 
 
 
R32, 28 
 
“My neighbors in my hometown make fun of me.” (D4) 
 
“Somehow I changed my feelings from loving girls to boys.  I was born a full man. But when I 
turned 18, I started to have feelings for men because a girl had broken my heart. First, I simply 
dressed as a girl for fun but now I’m fully in. I have tried to cut my hair short to be a man but it 
didn’t work.” (D6) 
 
“I am angry with myself sometimes. But I told myself that I am not the only one.” (D11) 
 
R38, 30 
 
“My Mum dressed me as a girl because she wanted a girl. I was the first child.” (D1) 
 
“I’m angry with myself. Why am I in-between?” (D11) 
 
“I blame my parents.” (D11) 
 
R40, 21 
 
“My villagers spit when they see me.” (D3) 
 
“I don’t feel ashamed when I am dressed up nicely.” (D11A) 
 
“I feel suicidal because wherever I go, people reject me and some try to beat me up.” (D11g) 
 
“But police here pointed a gun at my head threatening me to have sex with him.” (I4B) 
 
R47, 52 
 
“I’m not ashamed that I’m a ladyboy but I’m ashamed that my family rejects me.” (D11) 
 
“I feel disappointed that I was born like this.” (D11) 
 
R49, 30 
 
“I feel disappointed with myself that I’m born like this.” (D11)  
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Jarrett Davis, M.A., Social Researcher, Love146. 
Ohio, USA / Phnom Penh, Cambodia / Metro Manila, Philippines. 
US Mobile Phone: 1(740) 304-5040. 
Email: jarrett@love146.org. 
 
 
Glenn Miles, Ph.D., Asia Community Building Facilitator, Love146. 
P.O. Box 2654, Phnom Penh 3, Kingdom of Cambodia. 
Mobile Phone: +855 (0) 89515415. 
Email: glenn@love146.org. 
Websites: www.love146.org and www.chabdai.org. 
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